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PANISH AJ3ERIGAH
"EL :H HISPANO'

VOLUME II.
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AMER.ICANO "

SABADO, NOVIEMBRE 10, a 906.

AVISO

Todo lot padres y guardianes de
tüflo dentro del Distrito Escolar 33,

son por este notificados Que todos
ios niüos entre las edades de 5 y 20
años deben ser mandados á la escuela
por lo menos tres meses del año escolar, bajo pena del estatuto en tales
casos hecho y proveído.
El Cuerpo de Directores de Esouela,
Por A. 8, Bushkeritz, Secretario

i

Hon. Charles E. Hughes, republican candidate for governor of New
York, won over Wm. Randolph
Hearst by a plurality of 51,773. Hughes
gained his victory by the votes of
rural counties and smaller cities.
Hearst received a majority in all the
large cities.
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gress should refuse statehood to New
Mexico because of the unwillingness of
Arizona to join.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
Reports are that the statehood quesSept. IS, 1906.
'Notice is hereby ven that Benabento Ga- tion was defeated in Arizona.
rcia of Gallegos. New Mexico, has died notice
f his Intention to make final five year proof In
The voters showed thei faith in resupport of his 'claim, viz: Homestead Entry
publican
ability to handle the affairs
nwH
JÍO.Í906 made June. 1, Hl. for the s
17
n.
township
5.
of tbe county by giving every republiSec. 4 and sH neX section
range 30 e, and said proof wilt be made before
can
candidate a good majority in
Manuel Martinez. U. S. Qt, Commissioner, at
16,
Nov.
on
Mexico
Gallegos.
New
in
Tuesday's
office
election. Now it will be up
his
1906...

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Luciano B. Baca. Higinio Sandoval. Francls-c- o
Garcia y Maestas, Apolonlo Martinez, all of
'
'
,
.Gallegos, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.

Sentimientos considerables se
levan taron por Tas partes Contrarias en este precincto la cual culmino en una pelea general entre
oficiales.y arrestos se han hecho
durante lá semana y el limite de
postigo.
(

What Is the matter with electing ter
ritorial district attorneys by the
L& pelea y motín en el, paraje de
people? If not, why not? The time
votación el día de elección fue na
for this innovation In the Sunshine
desgracia para el buen mombre de
Territority seems to tave arrived.

NOTICE POS PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior .
Lkitd Office t Clayton, New Méx.
Sept. IS. 1000.
Santa Fo New Mexican.
'Notice is hereby Riven that Edublsen Galle
txos of QatlefO. New Mexico, has Oled uotlae
We believe with the New Mexican
proof in
of his Intention to make final five
aupport of his claim. vix: Homestead Bptry that district attorneys should be elect
No. 116 made Aus.S, 1900.. for 'the nwM neX ed by the people. The people
certain
nHnwM and swMnwK section 28 township 17
o
say-sproof
will
ly
31
be made
should have the entire
as to
e. and that said
in. unite
before Manuel Martines. U. 8. Ct, Commte-slooe- r who should represent them
legal
in
at his office in Galléeos, New Mexico,
1906,
affairs.
16.
on Not.
He names the following witnesses to prove
The people-o- f New Mexico at Thurs.
his contlnnous residence opon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
election signified their willingday's
Francisco Gallegos, Higlnio Sandoval
Francisco Garcia, all of Gallegos, ness to unite with Arizona.
They
Now Nexleo,
, to gain
have
done
in
power
all
their
Edward W. JFox.
' Register.
this end, and we do not believe Con.

..

ir

to the successful candidates to make
good, which we are sure they will do,
for every office will be held by a man
of intelligence and ability,
Eugenio Gallegos, of Las Vegas,
is a visitor in Roy today.

nuestra plasita y esperamos sincer
amenté que los principales instigadores del asunto se les de una
lección tjue sera suficiente para
parar mas exlbicionesdel quebran- tamiento de , la ley en 'lo futuro.
Las ofensas son mas serias por la
razón que los oficiales de la ley
fueron resistedos mientras estaban
en el desempeño dé sus deveres.
No únicamente por las personas á
quenes querían poner en orden,
pero también por ciudadanos espectadores los cuales devian haber
ayudado á los oficiales para aper-siv- ir
la paz.
Tal proseder de
asuntos no deve de haber en una
comunidad que os sumisa a la ley.
La ley y sus oficiales deven ser
respectados de otro modo la ley y
orden no pueden prevalecer.

JíüMBER
El Hon. Charles E.

Hughes CAPITAL

candidato republicano para gobernador de Nueva York le gano Wm.
Randolph Hearst par una pluraliHughes gano su
dad de 51,773.
victoria por el voto de los condados rurales y Jas cmdades pequeñas.
Hearst recibió su mayoría

greso rehuse estado para Nuevo
Mexico por causa de que Arizona
no admita unirse.
Don Tomas Rivera y esposa de
Costilla, N. Méx., están en esta
visitando & su hijo Sr. Tomas A.
Rivera de la firma de Bernal &
Rivera de este ciudad. Don To
mas Itivera es un ciudadano prominente del coudado de Taos, y á
la presente es el asesor de ese con
dado.

1

ROY, N. M.

Department of the Interior
!Lahd Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Oct. 2,

1906

Notice is hereby given that Santiago
Sanchez, of Gallegos, New Mexico,
;has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim,, viz: Homestead Entry
no. 3079 made Aug. 23, 1901. for the
and
section 4, el ne
se 4, se
15
township
n.,
9,
section
nw 14 ne
be
will
proof
said
31
that
e
and
range
United
Martinez,
Manuel
before
nade
States Court .Commissioner at his
office in Gallegos, New Mexico, on
.November 16, 1006.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Teles Gallegos, Donato Sanchez,
'
brisantes Montoya, Doroteo .Fosta,
Gallegos, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
1--

1--

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING
Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.

6

3,000 Acres Ranch Property lor Sale!
Suscríbanse
icana.

a

El

Hispano

$2.00 ar jIaoo.

Amer'

fiEFJCE

mm

THE SPAftUSM AMEBICJWL

Desques del capital americano, fe
francés ha sido el que más ha afinido
á Mexico en el año ultimo. El aumento proporcional de este, fuó de 100 por
100
Antes de que hubiera transcurrido un mes de adoptarse el patrón
los 'banqueros de Paris, lagvrv-- ,
on ontro,lar la situación bancaria df W
pais, obteniendo participación importante en los .principales bancos de 1,
capital.

--

o,

de-or-

tros, capites franceses 'fueron 'in
vertidos en .empresas .industriales, .
particul ármente en las de algodón
r
de minas.
El capital canadense también está .
afluyendo á Mexico. El íBanco de
Montreal abrió una sucursal en México ,
10

El Canadá lia

í

o.

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

$2,000,-'000,0- 00.

los
enviado un,

y

czna-dense- s.

agente comercial fijarse en Mexico,
por su parte, está anunciando en grar
escala, sus productos en I Canada,
Una erapresra de Montreal la Mexicana
Light and power Company, ha construido una nmenea .planta hidrául
ica- de 0.000 (caballos de fuerza de
Necaxa, á unas noventa millas de las .
ciudadhs cercanas y campos mineros,
vecinos. Esta compañía, ba ahsorvi-dlas demás deífuerza y luz eléctri
cas y el sistema ferrocarrilero de la
capital, haciendo una inversion total,

1-- 4

e& Jty C 0,

pasará de
:

tre los puertos mexicanos

m

Southwestern-

amor--ican- o

en Mexicano

de Mayo.
. Durante el año ultimo na compan-- .
ia de vapores, subvencionada por los.
dos gobiernos, instalo trn servicio en

,

1--

EN EMPRESAS;

MEXICANAS.

el

Severino ITrujielo, of Wagon Mound
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION
is ia the city, having been retained as
Department of the Interior
counsel for the defendant in the case
.Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico of the' Territory against Nazario
Oct. 2, 1906
Jose I. Florez.
that
Notice is hereby given
Atdareta, of Albert, Union Co., New The ladies of thePrimrose Progres.Mexico, has filed notice of his intensive Circle wish to extend their thanks
sion to make final five year proof in
Floer-sheiMesdamnes
Wilson,
cas.
support of hia claim, viz: Homestead to
X),
19
for
7,
and Willcox, also to Messrs.
Eutry No. 2532 made Dec.
nwll-4- ,
section 26, sj ne
Nuestros ciudadanos esperan an- 4he sw
Wright, Willcox and Hanson for furHay reportes que la cuestión de i
28, township
section
.and se M nw
nishing music ifor their dance given
ciosos periódicos que contengan
18 n.. range 27 e and that said proof
estado fue derrotada en Arizona
Committee.
By
Order
of
2nd.
Nov.
retornos de éíeccion después 'do la
will be made before W. H. Willcox.
United States Court Commissioner at
elección, pero los trenes :iio hicieroffice in Roy, Mora County, New
on coneccion y los últimos retornos
.Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
que hemos tenido son del Jueves 8.
He names the following witnesses to
'prove his continuous residence upon
Rumores numerosos vinieron al
and cultivation of the land, viz:
efecto que Larrazolo fne electo
Jose I. Armiio, Jose Dario Blea,
all
Blea,
Demecio
Jose
Armijo,
Felipe
pero nada se sabe de sierto.
of Albert, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,
9 6 6
Ahora que los candidatos repub4

V

Se estima que 1300,000.000 de capital
extranjero se 'invirtieron en Mexico
durante el primer año de la vigencia
del patron de oro. La mitad de esto
capital era Americano, el resto principalmente francés y canariense. Casi todo el capital americaLO fué inen todos 'las ciudades grandes.
vertido en ferrocarriles, minas, fuc
diclones, trabajos generales de metaEl pueblo de Nuevo Mexico en
lurgia, 'empresas mercantiles.
La
la elección del martes manifesta- propiedades
mineras americanas ent
ron su voluntad para ser admeti- Mexico, aumentaron en. unos $30,000,- dos como un estado con Arizona 000. El total del capital americano
hanTietího todo lo que esta en su invertido en Mexico, es actualmente,.
poderiparaganar tal proposito y $1.200,000,000, 'en cifras redondas.,
Con la proporción de aumento antes-- ,
nosotros no creemos que el con
indicado, bien pronto el capital

Los motantes mostraron su fe en
la abilidad republicana para manejar los asuntos del condado dando
á candidato republicano un bueno
mayoría en la elección del martes.
elejir
pro- Ahora
Porque no se deven
resta que los candidatos
puebcuradores de distrito por tel
afortunarlos liagan bien lo cual ts
tiemEl
lo? Si no, porque no?
tamos seguras que lo liaran, por
po para esta innovación en nel bri- que cada oficina es manejada por
llante territorio pareso que llego. un "huiiíbre de inteligencia y 'abiliSanta Ee New Mexican.
dad.
el
Nuevo
Mexi
Creemos .como
El trabajo en él nuevo eiifi o
cano que los procuradores de disdel Club Comercial esta progrestrito deven ser elejidos por el
ando y pronto tendremos un edi
El pueblo ciertamente deve
ficio propio para reuniones publirepresentarlos en asuntos legales.
pu-bl-

AMERICANO

ír'

.42.

o

,

de $100,900,000,

Tenemos confianza Que nuestros
oficiales públicos harán todo lo lu:
este en su ,poder para hacer una
administración de registro sin falta
por los siguientes dos añor, y que
licanos tendrán ofecinas de con- al fin de su termino en oficina se.
dado durante los dos años sigui- vera en condado de Mora en el
entes, se Jes da una gran aportuni-da- d camino á una 'buena condición
para mostrar a la gente qui su financiera.
El resultado de la elección el '
confianza no ha sido desechada. El
condado esta lejos de estar en buen martes muestra ue los demócratas .
estado financiero, y se puede liacer trabajaron duramente entre los .
votantes.
mucho en alludar a recobrarlo
que los oficiales den atención
E. II. Bierribaum hará un exce-- estricta á los detalles de su oficina lente representante,porel condado
en aumentar los ingresos del con de Mora en la legislatura, el es
dado y asegurar el dinero que per- - brillante, enerjico y poseído de butenesa por justicio al condado. Nu- en juicio. El es meresidor al hon
estros representantes en la legisla or conferido, y el ha atrabajado su
tura fueden y creemos que harán camino ala ima por sus propios.
mucho. Tjos dueños de la imersed esfuerzos.
de Mora deve hacérseles entender
Our
awaited papers s
que las tasaciones en sri terreno containing the election returns after
deve pagarse tanto como 'cuales- - election,., but trains did not make con
quier otro düeño individual y debe MoitlAna o rA til a a fa a natan a ra Va P t
were of Thursday, the flth. Numer- ser tasada' en la misma proporción
ous rumors came to the effect thai-- .
Que es asfesadolí 'ios tUieííos de je- Larrazolo had been elected,, hut notit- -

...

cithen8-eagerl.-

I

.1

f.

--

HUitóriíos

.toy)li..
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The Spanish American

ARCTIC

Peary

Iajued on Saturday of each Week.
published by Mora County Publishing
Company.
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FOR GOOD EFFECTS.
THINGS THE HOME DRESSMAKER
SHOULD REMEMBER.

TERRORS.

Expedition Eudured Fearful
Hardships.
Lenox, Mass.
That Commander
Robert E. Peary encountered unusual
difficulties in his search for the North
pole was indicated in a telegram received by Morris K. Jessup, president
of the Peary Arctic club.
Buffeted around in a field of ice, his
ship without coal, his dogs poisoned
by impure food, and a portion of the
interior of the vessel torn apart to provide fuel for the boilers were some ot
the trials which the explorer was
forced to face. The most significant
portion of the telegram, however, was
that containing an intimation that
Commander Peary would again try to
find the north pole. The telegram follows:
"Hopedale,

INDIANS CAPTURE TRAIN.
Take Possession of Supplies En Routt
to Cavalry.
wagon
Sheridan, Wyo. A four-hors- e
loaded with government supplies in-

tended for the Tenth and Sixth troops
the Utes at
a point between Arvada and the pill-tarcamp near Moorehead, and looted.
The driver was held at the point of
half a hundred rifles unutil the bucks
emptied the big load and strapped it on
their ponies.
In the load was 3,000 pounds of flour,
and the military is reported camped
at the mouth of Buffalo creek subsisting on short rations until the arrival of
more, hastily ordered from Arvada.
The Sixth cavalry from Fort Meade
expected to join the troops from Fort
Keogh bringing supplies for them.
The Keogh troops are at Ashland
with these supplies and expected to
meet the Sixth there.
After looting the wagon, the Indians
allowed the driver to proceed, and the
band rode away with the booty. This
band is now reported to have outwitted the soldiers and scouts completely
and is reported returning up Little
Powder river and already In Wyoming. They are thought to be either
waiting for the Cheyennes to join them
or sparring for time in order to nrke
better terms with the government in
One hundred
case of surrender.
braves are reported in this band, the
others now being camped on Bear
creek, near Blrney. Two companies
of infantry from Fort Mackenzie have
left Sheridan for the vicinity of Blrney and it is intended to patrol the
eastern boundary of the Cheyenne res
ervation to prevent the movement of
that tribe eastward.
Scout Rossculp of Blrney, who is
thoroughly conversant with the section
of the country in which the Utes are
now believed to be in, does not think
the renegades will be given any as
sistance by the Cheyennes. Only onefifth of these are on the reservation,
of cavalry was held up by

y

NEW MEXICO

NEWS SUMMARY

Prospering.
In an Interview at Santa Fe Edward
A. Cahoon, cashier of the First National Bank of Roswell, said:
"The way people are rushing into
Roosevelt county and along the line
of the Eastern Railway of New Mexico from Texico west is simply astonishing. There are stretches along
thai railroad in which every quarter
section is taken up for miles, quarter
section after quarter section fenced
and with no intervals of unoccupied
lands. Last year they made fine crops
of sorghum, kafflr corn, corn, oats and
feed stuffs generally. The rainfall was
seasonable, and the amount was sufficient with intensive farming to bring
good results. There are several new
towns along the line of the road that
show great signs of permanency and
are increasing rapidly in population
and wealth. Farwell is juBt east of
léxico m Texas, and I understand
the town and the surrounding country
are to be boomed by the owners of a
large tract of land there."
Roosevelt

County

Labrador, by way ot
Proper Fitting of Bodice Haa Much to Twilllngate, New Foundland. The
Do with Appearance Newest
steamer Roosevelt is now here. We
are repairing the rudder and stern,
Ideas in Cushions and
taking ballast and awaiting the arrival
Pillows Collars.
of a mall steamer to secure coal. The
With a straight seam, It Is well tc return voyage was an incessant strugremember that In fitting a bodice on gle with ice to Cape York, September
an older woman, particularly on the 26th.
New Mexico School Reports.
"Then we had storms and head
woman who is inclined to be stout, winds to
the Labrador coast, October
The desk of Professor Hiram Had
the back seam should be kept
23d. We lost two rudders, the stern
ley, superintendent of public Instruc
straight and the side back post, two blades of the propeller, the
tion, at the Capitol building, is literally
Beams should be curved in at the waist foretopmast, spanker, boom and one
loaded down with the voluminous re
line. The successful appearance of a beat. We burned all the coal and
ports from the various county superin
woman's figure at this age very large- some interior beams, using wood and
tendents of schools, says the New
Mexican. There are many noticeable
ly depends on the fit of the back ot blubber along the coast. We expect
to communicate again from Capeau
things in the reports. The most strik
the dress, where flatness and length bay.
All progress
be slow. Have
ing, however, is the increase of new
are required. In the front of a bodice no anxiety for ourwill
safety and give no
school districts caused by immigration
the darts should be extremely shallow. credence to exaggerated reports. The
during the past year in some counties,
The newest long cushions and pil- Roosevelt is returning this year for adThus far, Roosevelt county leads with
lows are covered with colored silk ditional supplies and repairs. Several
sixteen new school districts estabor oriental satin, with a gathered puff tons of whale meat and dog food were
lished. Quay county is a close secof about five inches deep at each end, thrown away last fall, after poisoning
end with twelve new school districts.
while Torrance county has three dis
but not reaching beyond. The muslin a number of dogs. Other supplies were
lost by the breaking of the ice in
tricts established Bince a year ago and
cover reaches only to the commence- April.
PEARY."
Is preparing to establish several more.
ment of the pufT. The effect is very
Mr. Jessup declined to comment on
Some of these dlsrlcts have no school
pretty, especially if the muslin cover, the telegram, stating that speaks for
it
houses as yet, but school is being held.
with ribbon run through slits, Is used. Itself.
Others have temporary structures,
SUICIDE AT PUEBLO.
The ribbon should, of course, be of
while a number have good comfortable
the same color as the puffs and vary
buildings.
In many districts the re
THEOSOPHIST INJURED.
from two to four inches in width, finYoung Wife Scorns Her Dying Hus ports show that the new immigrants,
with commendable spirit, have issued
ished off with a bow at one corner. Colonel
band.
Olcott Hurt In Railway Wreck
bonds with which to erect school
Bed pillows and also soft cushions
Pueblo. Ironing clothes in her houses.
In Italy.
frequently have soft sash ribbon
while her husband lay writh
A very striking feature of the re
Kansas City. Col. Henry Steele Ol- kitchen
widths run in. The coverlids are
ing on the sidewalk in front of her ports, however, is the number of er
trimmed to correspond.
cott of Adyar, India, the president house, Mrs. John Carr, It is said, re- rors in simple
Some of the
Dainty lace collars, made of sheer founder of the Theosophlcal Society fused to step outside the door when superintendents addition.
show impossible bal
spouse was ances, and their reports contain glar
net, with insertion motifs and edging, and
In her lifetime of the neighbors told her that her
dying by his own hand outside.
will be smart for afternoon and evening miscalculations. In cases where
Carr on Thursday morning went to such errors are not too striking the
ing wear this year. They are much late Helen P. Blavatsky, has been se
more elaborate than those popular riously injured in a railway wreck In the home of his wife, from whom he reports are being corrected and filed,
for some time, and, but some of them will have to be re
last season and are consequently more Italy, according to private advices just had been separated porch,
upon
raised a
the
stepping
turned to the compilers in order to
imreceived here by a member of the soexpensive, for the very finest of
bottle containing carbolic acid nave the corrections made.
ported laces are used on a net back- ciety in this city. Beyond stating that to his Hps and drained it.
ground. Fortunately for women who he had been placed in a hospital and
He then knocked at the door. Mrs,
Whiskey Caused Suicide.
are unable to buy costly neckwear, is "in a bad way," no details of the Carr answered, and, seeing her hus
wreck are given. Because of his adA Roswell dispatch of the 27th ult,
door in
the
the styles of these new ones are quite vanced
slammed
said,
band,
is
it
years
simple and can be easily made at are entertained.fears for his recovery his face. Carr turned, walked a few says: N. M. Pavey, aged fifty years,
fell in agony. Neighbors told committed suicide at his home here
home, once the net is shaped to fit
Colonel Olcott at the time was on his feet and
dead on the bed
his
wife,
but she is said to have and was found
the neck of the wearer. The decora way to India from Chicago, where he
with his left wrist severed. A bloody
tion added by appllqueing "val" lace had presided at the annual conven- stated:
"Let him die. He should have done razor was on the bed. He left a let
or even pieces of filet Is comparative- tion of the American section of the that
ter stating that the act was caused by
a long time ago."
ly simple. Attaching the tabs in front Theosophlcal society held in that city
few minutes the man was dead. whisky, which brought on trouble with
a
In
for a finish, either by cutting away In September.
The couple married after a romantic his family. In the letter he accused
Col. Henry Steele Olcott received meeting
the net and inserting a handsome
June 2d. The wife was fifteen Nathan Hendricks of being the author
pattern or by adding a round or oblong his title in the Civil War. He is sev years old at the time of her marriage. of his latest trouble, and said his wife
years of age. In his early life Carr, it is said, had been drinking and six children were In Texas, where
piece to the bottom of the collar
Colonel
was a newspaper man heavily. He was a cook. This morn Hendricks now resides. Hendricks
Olcott
proper, is the most difficult part of and at the execution
of John Brown ing, it is alleged, he left the restaurant, was tried here twice for his life on the
top,
edges
at
the making. Around the
of Osawatomie,
he represented the after displaying a revolver and stating charge of killing William Rainbolt,
bottom and both ends a pretty narrow New York Tribune. He left newspaper that he was going to kill his wife and The last trial resulted in a verdict of
piece of "val" insertion should be ruf- work in the '70s and with the late mother-in-laand afterward commil not guilty.
fled on, so that it gives a small ruch-in- Helen P. Blavatsky founded the Theo- suicide.
Hendricks had been paying atten
effect that is becoming to most sophlcal society. For years these two
tions to one of Pavey's daughters.
Five Thousand Laborers Wanted.
which the latter strongly disapproved,
any shape face. To prevent these worked together with Colonel Olcott
Dut was sanctioned by Mrs. Pavey.
Pastocks from being flimsy and to hold as the organizer.
The
Southern
San Francisco.
After the woman's death he went to cific
five thousand laborers. Mrs. Pavey separated from her husthem in place and give body to the
wants
India and from there has, in conjunc- This is the statement of one of the band six months ago. A grown son
sheer materials a small
tion with Mrs. Annie Besant, directed local officials. Orders have just come lives at Cloud Croft, New Mexico. Pa
featherbone
of
flat or round piece
vey was highly respected and was a
the entire movement. His authority in
should be sewed to the top and bot- the Theosophlcal society is supreme. from Harriman to hasten the develop member of the federal grand Jury
ment of the Pacific slope lines and the
tom and attached to the ends.
The American charter is entirely un- officials are getting busy. Within the wnicn ended its work this week. He
der his control and with the stroke of next two years over $25,000,000 will be wa not a heavy drinker until a short
Simple Window Cleaning.
pen he could wipe out of existence
a
on time ago. Suicide was the verdict of
' A good idea, particularly
in the the seventy different branches with spent in the construction of lines systhe coroner's jury.
by
coast
Harriman
the
Pacific
the
winter time when the washing of win- their hundrdeds of members in this tem. It is the preparation for the great
Irrigation Contracts Awarded.
dows is always unDleasant work, is to country.
struggle in railroad competition that
frequently wipe off the inside of the
Is coming. With Hill on the north and
A Washington dlsnatoh savn that
BATTLE WITH ROBBERS.
glass with a dry cloth. It is surpristhe Gould line creeping across the con- the secretary of the interior hn
ing to find how much dust and dirt can
tinent, Harriman realizes that it will awarded a contract to J. P. Nelson of
be removed. In washing the windows Captured Bandit Says He is From mean a great fight and that the life o! san Antonio, Texas, for the constructhe big systems will depend on the tion of a diversion dam, other strucIf a little washing soda and a
Colorado.
completeness with which they are tures, and six miles of canal frn- tha
of alcohol are added to each
Spokane, Wash. Four men are dead equipped with feeders.
Rio Grande irrigation project in New
pall of water the glass will be much
Mexico.
as
a result of the battle Wednesday
brighter, and, of course, every one
The work is in the viclnltv of T.nn
Washingnear
Arrested.
Kennewlck,
Greeley
Jeweler
afternoon
knows that newspapers make the best
Cruces and involves furnishine- and
ton, between officers and Jacob Lake
window polishers.
Denver. A Republican special from driving 35,000 linear feet of round piles
and Robert Layton, who had robbed Greeley says: Constable D. F. Camp ana iy.uuu reet board measure of sheet
Sweet Rice Balls.
two stores in Kennewick. The dead left for Cripple Creek Thursday night piles, constructing about 2l.finn rnhin
to bring back Roland Turner, arrested yards of concrete, excavating about
Wash thoroughly one scant cupful are:
there on charge of embezzlement and 231,000 cubic yards of earth, and other
of rice in cold water, put in a double
Marshal Mike Glover, killed in- larceny preferred by J. S. Johnson, a related works.
boiler with one pint of milk, cover and stantly.
This unit, the first to be undertaken
Jeweler here, in whose employ Turner
cook until soft. Add one teaspoonful
killed in- was for five months until recently. under the Rio Grande project, is
Jacob Lake,
of butter, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, stantly.
Turner was manager of the Johnson known as the Leasburg diversion. It
salt to taste, and the well beaten yolk
Joe Holzer, deputy sheriff, died this Jewelry store and was given full con- is for the purpose of delivering water
of an egg. When cold mold into small morning as a result of wounds in ab- trol of the business. It is alleged that from the river into the present Mesilla
balls, pressing into the center of each domen.
the company is short $5,000 in money, valley canals, which have nn normo.
Frank Perry, member of a posse, ac- jewelry, etc. Turner is young, hand- nent headings. Construction will be
a raisin, a candied cherry, or a little,
stiff jelly. Dip in egg, roll in crumbs, cidentally shot in stomach by a deputy some and of pleasing manner and made pusnea as rapidly as possible, with
friends easily. It is said there is a hope that water may be delivered durand fry In smoking hot fat. Drain and sheriff.
youth
who
is
a
case, although Turner ing the next irrigation season.
robber
The
captured
roll in powdered sugar before serving, first gave his name as Robert Layton. woman in the
has an estimable wife residing here,
and who later said his name was Ern- who, it is said, has not known of his
Restoring Stolen Horses.
How to Fix Wrinkled Skirt.
est Barker, and that he came from whereabouts since his disappearance
To keep dress skirts free from Florence, Colorado. He seems to have six weeks ago.
New Mexico and Texas mounted po- wrinkles they should be folded down adopted the name of Barker in the
lice have been busy recently rounding
the center front, then the doubled hope of concealing his own, which is
up some forty-fivor fifty stolen
Soldiers Must Wear Tags.
skirts folded in thirds and a large probably Robert Layton. His home ia
which
horses
have
been
in pasture In
safety pin thrust through the folds. at Florence, Colorado, and he is an unWashington. Acting upon the rec
part
the
southern
of
territory.
the
years,
boy
eighteen
perhaps
of
dersized
ommendation of Surgeon General xney
The safety pin, when fastened, is used
restoring the horses to the
as a hanger, and in this way the skirt with a small, dark face and bushy O'Reilly, Acting Secretary Oliver has rightfulareowners
as fast as possible.
ordered that hereafter identification
hangs straight, with no strain on any hair.
After shooting Holzer and also shoot- tags of aluminum, the size of a silver The animals were stolen from ranches
part of the waistband.
ing Sheriff McNeil in the abdomen, the
stamped with the name, in the northern part of El Paso county,
youth fired four times at close range company and regiment of the wearer, lexas, ana tne southern part of Otero
Care of the Dining Table.
at Harry Roseman, a citizen, but be suspended from the neck of every and Eddy counties, New Mexico. DepRub hard weekly with a soft flan- missed him. The sheriff was not badly officer and soldier, underneath the uty Sheriff Felipe Lucero of Dona Ana
nel moistened with paraffin oil and wounded.
clothing, by a cord. These badges will county and Officer Robert Birch of
The officers were led by the sheriff, be Issued free to enlisted men and at the New Mexico mounted police, it
turpentine, then with a piece of soft
oil linen. Let it rest for an hour, and ran upon the burglars In the cost price to officers. General Barry, will be remembered, apprehended the
horse
about two months. en
and rub hard with a piece of cham- bushes. The latter opened fire and the acting chief of staff, states that there Texas thieves
authorities notified them that
ois or clean old linen. Give it a daily fusillade was lively. Lake, the dead can be no question about the great im- the band had
crossed the border into
burglar, was recently released from portance of such badges, as is demon
rubbing with chamois or linen.
the state penitentiary.
strated by the thousands of graves of New Mexico and thev at once started
the unidentified dead of the Civil War. in pursuit
ly
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Sister of Charity Dies.
Sister Catherine of Pueblo, Col
rado, a Sister of Charity, one ot the
pioneers of the order in the Southwest,
died of heart disease at Santa Fe on
the 29th ult.
She came over the Santa Fe trail in
1865 from the mother house at Cincinnati, and was one of the three founders of St. Vincent's sanitarium and
hospital at Santa Fe, performing simi-lar services later for St Joseph's sanitarium at Albuquerque, St Raphael's
hospital at Trinidad, and tor a sanita"

rium at Pueblo, Colorado.
She was born sixty years ago in Ireland and her name was Catharine Mal-loShe' experienced many hardships
in the early days when the sisters
were compelled to take in washing
and sewing in order to meet the expenses of their charitable work.
Only recently she went to the

mother house at Cincinnati to retire,
but her love for the West drew her
back, and she was grateful to be 1b
Santa Fe during her last days.

Fort Bayard Sanitarium.
In his annual report Surgeon General Rlxey of the navy department

says:
"In order to secure for unfortunate
sufferers from tuberculosis conditions
of climate and environment favorable
for open air treatment of the disease,
and to protect other patients in naval
hospitals from danger of Infection by
them, the bureau has continued to utilize the facilities of the army hospital
at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, for selected cases. Many patients have received great benefit from their treatment in this hospital.
"Of 99 cases treated during the year
1900, the following disposition is recorded: Invalidated from service, 28;
granted sick leave, 2; died, 7; continued to 190, 30; discharged to duty
well, 21; discharged at expiration ot
enlistment, not cured, 10.
"At the army hospital at Fort Bayard there are difficulties inherent to
control and discipline navy patients
under army regulations; the camps are
only expedients and the best meann fib.
tainable under the circumstances for
treatment of tubercular cases and protection of patients with other diseases
in navai nospitais.
"The naval service is therefore in
urgent need of a well appointed sanitarium of sufficient capacity for 150 tuberculosis patients. Preliminary investigations are being made and several locations are under consideration
by the bureau, with a view of the selec
tion and recommendation of a site possessing the most favorable conditions
for the establishment of a naval sanitarium for cases of tuberculosis in the
navy ana marine corps."
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Capt. Arthur Trelford, superinten
dent of the New Mexico penitentiary,
has begun the introduction of uniforms
in the territorial prison, with the result that some of the convicts might
be mistaken for members of the
mounted police force from the stand
point of clothing. The old "stripes"
are to be entirely eliminated as fast as
the clothing is worn out. The new
prison clothing is of a light bluish-grain color, substantially made and well
fitting. It Is similar to that in use
in many of the larger penal institutions of this country and England. The
finger print method of identification
which in the United States Is a com
paratively new feature, will likely be
placed in use in the New Mexico
prison in the near future. By this
method an impression of the palm ot
each convict is taken and it is said
that It is Impossible for a man thus
recorded to escape identification if
again arrested for any offense.
The report of the transaetinna of
the Cattle Sanitary Board of New
Mexico for the fiscal year ending De
cember i, iau5, nas just been issued
by Secretary Will C. Ramea. Th
growth or decline of the cattle Industry is graphically shown by th
amount of cattle shipped during each
year ot the nast decade. The lartreat
number was in 1897, when the shipments amounted to 244,495 head; the
lowest In 1901, when they amounted to
131,422.
Last year they were 189,170
head, an increase of 32,000 over the
year previous, but 22,000 less than in
1903.
The number of hlden shinned
out increased annually from 7,634 in
iuu to 38,968 in 1904, when there was
a Slight falling Off to 38.fifi2 lant vear
The number of horses shipped out was
3,145 in 19Ü1, 3,821 in 1902, 13,499 in
1903, 14,997 in 1904, 15,211 in 1905.
1
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Hon. and Mrs. Amadn f!havea and

three children left Thursday last for
Albuouerque, which will be their futuro home. Mr. and Mrs. Chaves were
social favorites here and have many
warm and sincere friends in the Capital city. Their deDarture in weatlv
regretted. Mr. Chavez is highly res- pectea in Santa Fe, which city he
served one term as mayor. He also
represented Santa Fe enuntv as m am
ber of the legislative council in the
assembly.
Mrs. Chaves
was very Donular in
and hntw
Mr. and Mrs. Chaves will be greatly
nussea. i ne Dest wisnes of their many
friends for their future and well helner
attend them to their new homo Santa
thirty-fourt-

h

snr-let-

Fo New Mexican.
On the night of Novemher 1
Marci and Christian Croix. Pima Tn.
dian yoths from Arizona, attending
di. camarine s scnool at Santa Fe, se-

cured whisky and attacked the home
of Frank M. Jones, near tnwn
Mr
Jones, who was alone, put them to
nignc. uaptain Fornoff and Lieutenant
Collier of the mounted nnllr-- en nt tired
one of the boys. The other escaped to
the school.

SHARE THE PROFITS.

t"'7f!"t
Smelter Company Gives Its Employes Part of the Earnings.
One of the most successful plans for
sharing profits with employes Is being
conducted by the American Smelting &
Refining Company, which Is managed
by the Guggenhelras.
This company
has a large number of employes in
Colorado, and to each of them is given
each year a pro rata division of such
net profits of the company as remain
after dividends are paid on its preferred and common stock. This year
the amount distributed was $400,000 at
all its plants.
This profit sharing plan originated
with the executive committee of the
company, for the purpose of attach'
Ing its employes more closely to their
work. In some large companies a system of pensions are resorted to, but
the plan of sharing profits appears to
make each employe feel additional responsibility, and regard the interests
of the company as his own. The an
nual cost of this plan to the company
means nearly
million dollars,
and is much more expensive than pen
slons, bat at the same time is much
more satisfactory.
On the pay roll of the Guggenheim
interests in Colorado are some of the
moBt contented and loyal working men
that caa be found anywhere in the
country. The resolt of the plan of
profit sharing is at once the delight
and astonishment of students of indus
trial conditions, who have pondered
deeply on the problem of dividing
earnings with labor. This is one of
the numerous instances where bust
neis men took up and settled an in
dustrial problem to the satisfaction of
labor, while mere theorists were
baffled by the perplexing situation.
The Guggenheims, while up to date
business men in every respect, still
adhered to the good
idea
teat an employer is in a measure responsible for those who work for him.
To this plan of dealing with laboring
men they attribute no small part of

'
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The Zulu War Cry.
The Zulu war cry, used whenever
ihey take the field by the South AfriFT
can footballers now In London, has
puzzled our newspapers, not one of
rvhich Beems able to spell it correctly,
lays Not,es and Queries. The Dally
Express gives it as "Igamilzho," and
the Daily Mall as "Gammlllo."
The
try really consists of two words, and
ihould be written "Igama layo."
rLOWER
'Igama" is Zulu for "name,"
and
'layo" is a possessive pronoun, meaning either "his" or "their." Thus the
Dally Mail, although quite wrong in
f'r her?" said Mrs. Flynn, inquiringly. Its orthography of the cry, is right in
"I will not."
laying that it merely means "That Is
ma-an- ,
"Ye're a
ala name."
The explanation Is that
Barney!"
Eulu etiquette does not allow warriors,
e
sinse," retorted Pollen-ma- n nrhen they rush Into battle, to men"I
Flynn.
tion the names of their enemies, but
Now, as has been demonstrated
the leaders shout out "That is his
Mrs. Flynn has a mind of her name," pointing to the victims with'
own, and she is not a woman with their spears.
whom It Is safe to be dictatorial. In
consequence, she was just on the
The Ideal Family Laxative.
point of issuing a declaration of in- s one that can be used by the entire
dependence, with incidental remarks family, young and old, weak and
on autonomy, when a neighbor sud- Jtrong,
without any danger of harmful
denly put his head in the door and iffects.
It should have properties
called out: "You're wanted, Flynnl" ivhlch insure the same dose always
Policeman Flynn hastily caught up having the same effect, otherwise the
his helmet and departed.
iuantlty will have to be increased and
As they hurried along it was ex- finally
lose its effect altogether. These
plained to the policeman that things
properties
can be found in that old
were in a bad way at Flaherty's. The
family remedy, Braudreth's Pills,
boy
oldest
had hurt himself, and the
Its ingredients are of the purest
neighborhood doctor who had been
herbal extracts, and every pill is kept
hoscalled in wanted him sent to the
pital. It was clearly the proper thing tor three years before being sold,
to do, but Mrs. Flaherty would not which allows them to mellow. We do
hear of it. She was going to have Dot believe there is a laxative on the
market that is so carefully made.
her boy with her at all hazards.
Brandreth's Pills are the same fine
"When Bill sees how things are
laxative
tonic pills your grandparents
now," she said pathetically in answer
to Policeman Flynn's arguments, "I used. They have been in use for over
know he'll be good to us. He used to i century and are for sale everywhere,
tither plain or sugar-coatebe a good man before before "
"I know," broke in Policeman
Leaves Literature for Invention.
Flynn. "He'll be good maybe," and
is said that Gabriele d'Annunzio
It
then he added under his breath,
has wearied of literature and now ase
s
po-li"whin he's in his
or th'
pires to become a great Inventor. Hir
station. I know him."
new sy
up to
But the woman won her point discoveriesbicycles date are a
away
which
tem
does
for
Even reason and sense must give way
and
a
sure
cure
with
tire
the
rubber
,
before the assaults of a mother plead-Ing for her child, and the doctor; for baldness. The discoverer is still
very bald.
eased his conscience with the thought
that it was not a very serious caqe
That an article may be good as well
and the boy probably would come OJt as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
all right anyway. He knew that she Is proven by the extraordinary sale of
was unwise, but love and wisdom do Defiance Starch, each package connot often go hand in hand.
taining one-thimore Starch than
"But she must have assistance," he, can be had of any other brand for the
said. "There is practically nothing lame money.
In the house, and she has no money.'
I'll report the case to the relief aj-- .
Before beginning to wait for a dead
thorltles at once."
man's shoes it might be well to inOthers who had gathered expressed duce some easy mark to board you
approval of this decision, and then, while you wait.
left, feeling that the fact that the
matter was to be put in the hands of
the proper officers relieved them of
responsibility. But Policeman FlynJ,
was not satisfied. His was a praor
tlcal mind, and he wanted to do some-- ,
.'
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PREACHING AND PRACTICE

Policeman Barney Flynn bad Just
settled himself for a quiet and
thoughtful smoke when his wife Interrupted his meditations.
"Barney," she said, and there was
reproach In her tone, "have n't ye
f'rgot something?"
"Ha-avI?" he asked, with an assumption of ignorance, for he well
knew to what she referred.
"Iv coorse ye have, ye aggravatln"
she answered with asperity,
now, what can it be?"
muttered Policeman Flynn, thoughtfully knitting his brow.
r
sal'ry to"Didn't ye dhraw
day?" demanded Mrs. Flynn. It may
be said here by way of explanation
that Mrs. Flynn Is the cashier of the
family,
and always has
marked on the calendar with red ink.
"Oho! 't is th' money ye're afther!"
exclaimed Policeman Flynn. "Ye're
iv th' women. If
like all th'
a bit
good ma-ado be
It th coin In his clo'es ye're worried
r
on it Ye
till ye
t
to be shpendln' iv It all
Ye're like th' confidence
r
ma-aye are that 'Give me
cash,' says you to me, 'an' I'll give
ye something that's worth more,' f'r
that's
all the wor'rld like th' ma-aI give it to
sellin' th' gold
ye, beln' innocint an' unsuspectin',
their success.
an' what do I get f'r it? I ask ye
Paper From Cotton Stalks.
that, Mary what do I get f'r it?
A big opportunity for southern farm- Why, hash f'r breakfast"
ers is offered by the perfection of a ' This impressed Policeman Flynn
new method of making paper namely, as being so good a joke that he
out of cotton stalks according to laughed over it himself, but his wife
Frank N. Baskett, who has an article replied, rather warmly, that If he did
on this subject in the November Technot give it to her to care for they
nical World Magazine, entitled "New would be begging for things to eat
Source of Paper." According to this
and Poauthority, the practical effect will be within a week after
reflec- knew
this
Flynn
that
liceman
to increase the present value of the
cotton crop of the South by nearly
100,0MOO annually.
e
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Bibbs Some people get everything
they go after. Gibbs Yes, and others
don't seem to get what's coming to
them.
ARTA CIGARS
Will not make you nervous. Ask your dosier
M Hyman Cigar Co., 110 17th Street.
Denver, Cola.

or The

It's got so that even a dentist must
have a putt if he wants to succeed.
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Denver Directory

thing.
ma-ain f'r ye, so's
"I'll
he sugto keep him out Iv th'
... $22 C. 0. D, you take no
gested in the goodness of his heart
chance when
"If you do," she returned, "Y
buying a harness from us;
your eyes out."
scratch
warevery set
ranted to be
at
that, now!" he commented
"Luk
as reDresent- to himself, as he finally started for
ed. This double team harhome. "She do be an onthankfuí
ness complete
with collarswoman, an' wan without sinse. She,
, and
breachliiKs. Concord
1MM
Ams ' style,
to l'ave that good-"The Tin Dollars," Insisted Mrs, sh'u'd be
sind th' bye to.
an'
rafes.
for
Flynn.
121.00.
Sold
Th
that.
she
hosplttle,
sh'u'd
th'
everywhere for 127.00. Send for eur free catalogue of saddles and harness. Lowest price
people
financial,
management
iv
was
on
only
his
kind
with
thim
tion
In the U. 8. The Fred, Mueller Paddle A
Co..
Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.
but," ne,
However, he was in a is to be firm an'
Justified.
"how,
to
head,
not
facetious
and
did
of
a
intend
his
with
mood,
snake
added,
REPAIRS of every known make
CTflVF
V I a of stove, furnace or range. Geo. A. surrender his temporary advantage at
ye?"
Pollen. 1331 Lawrence. Denver. Phone 726. once.
He was still soliloquizing in this
-THE
when he reached home and was
lay
ye
ye
strain
An'
do
SADDLES
if
what'll
with
STOCK
it
H.
WILSON
J.
FAMOUS
upon to tell his wife all that
no
other.
your
on
called
asked.
"Ye
dealer
them.
Take
it?"
he
for
Ask
tell me I'm no ma-af'r to be hand had happened. When he had finished
AMERICAN HOUSE
lin' iv money, but what'll ye be afther she suddenly asked: "Where's
depot. The best $2 per day hotel In the doin' with it
Oho! I know sal'ry, Barney?"
plan.
West. American
ye. "T is like as not ye'll be shpendHe passed her some money, which
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
ln' It on Mrs. Flaherty over be th' she carefully counted.
European flan. Sl.ffO and Upward.
"They's tin dollars missin'," she
mill."'
deser-rvias
announced,
a
but Policeman Flynn wae
woman!"
"She's
IffAnli emfirl " or Pftpt of your time to take
f!auii4iiiOBorder( for our Colorado g;rowIi serted Mrs. Flynn with an emphasis apparently deep In a reverie.
trees and plants. International Nurseries,
"That fool iv a woman," he mutthat showed her charity in that di
i 870 Gray St.. Denver. Colo.
object
half to himself.
of
the
had
tered
rection
been
criti
IKMTEB BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
iv th' woman, but
"I'm nst
Went 37th and Hryant. Experienced touchers; cism before.
Individual Instruction; fine equipment; complete,
" 'T is so," admitted Policeman th tin Collars," said Mrs. Flynn.
practlciH ramea of study In bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, Kniillsh, etc. Quiet location;
returned PoFlynn, "but ye can't be
"T is U th'
moms and board In University building. Positions
woman ye liceman Fiyun. "She do be a fool iv
ivery fool iv a deser-rvisecured. Catalog free.
come acrost. Ye'd go
an' a woman, Mary I'll not go back on
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., shtarve, ye w'u'd that. Ye see, Mary, that, not wan bit; but" again
marri'ge is a lotth'ry, thoughtfully "we like thim that
't is this :
ASSAY OFFICE "uBEÓRAfRY
wa-aofficers is shlow.'
an'
Established in Colortdo.1866. Samples by m sil or
Mary,
how shlow thim
hear-ridee,
no
yo
Ye've
befoor,"
"I've
that
express wiU receive
and careful attention
Flynn.
interrupted
Mrs.
fellies"
R,fion2,pMüeiíecdH';8r,l
Sold &$ilw Bullion
"Th tin dollars," insisted Mrs..
said Policeman Flynn,
100
Concentration Test
JoUf "but 't is th thruth, and th thruth Flynn.
8
Lawrence St., Denver, Cole
"I lift it with th' fool iv a woman,"
nlver grows old. So I tell ye wanst
more marri'ge is a lotth'ry, an' ye said Policeman Flynn, in desperation.
to!
Sheet Mosfc A. T. LEWIS & SON
Denver can't do much f'r th' gambler that "G'wan, now, an don't be
Battle ef Waterloo; Waves of the Ocean; Palms,
me."
iverything
an'
shtlll
won't
loses
vocal or Instrumental; Calvary; Dream of Paradise;
1906, by Joseph B.
Blsok Hawk Waltz: Spring Song; Golden Rod,
Mrs. (Copyright,
dhraw out tv th'
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
Burning of Frisco; Minuet; Lost Hope; Juanita;
to
Flaherty
her
shticks
Dream
Ball
the
Jolly
;
after
Uve's
Fellows; Invitation
to the Dance; Dance of the Zephyrs; Jerusalem;
asserted
"He's a brute iv a
Parisians in Paris.
Flatterer; Funeral March; Monastery Bell; Old Folks
It Home, variations; Frolic of Frogs; Dream of Love;
Mrs. Flynn.
many Parisian people born in
How
May Has Come; Chopin's Funeral March; 5c, 6 for Ko
'
"T is so," assented the patrolman, Paris are there living in Paris at the
"but while she shticks to him 't is present time? According to the last
PIANOS AND ORGANS like throwin' wather into a sieve f'r census about 36 per cent, of the total
to give to her. . He's th'
that population. Paris has the smallest
Send your name with
this ad. for list of fine bariv it Ye must put up Indigenous population of any Euro
most
gets
th
gains in piano and organs.
with manny things in marri'd life, pean capital. St. Petersburg has 40
Pianos from I7S up. Organs
from $16 to ?J6 up. Player
but there do be a limit, an' 't is no per cent., Berlin 41 per cent, Vienna
Pianos, can be played by
anyone, I4o0 up.
d
comp'ny that 45 per cent., London 65 per cent.
ixcuse f'r kapln'
sold on easy terms
ye're married to th'
to suit buyer. Victor talking machines sold at facUnited States Heads List.
"Accordin" to that,"" said Mrs.
tory prices on easy terms.
The United States, which, In 1904,
write for catalogs of
Flynn, with biting sarcasm, "I sh'u'd
vtiv, our different instrumenta. l'ave ye, Barney."
ranked second as 'an export nation,1
THE
"Th' ma-ash'u'd. be over on the last year took first rank, and again
MU8IO
Island," said the patrolman, Ignor stands with the record of selling more
COMPANY,
goods than any other country In t'íra
ing
this thrust.
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world.
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Suffered Severely with Eczema All
Over Body A Thousand Thanks
to Cuticura Remedies.

years I was a
"For over thirty-fivThe
severe sufferer from eczema.
eruption was not confined to any one
place. It was all over my body, limbs,
and even on my head. I am sixty
years old and an old soldier, and have
been examined by the Government
Board over fifteen times, and they
said there was no cure for me. I have
taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for doctors, without avail. A short time ago
I decided to try the Cuticura Remedies, and after using two cakes of
Cuticura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura
Ointment, and two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, two treatments In all,
I am now well and completely cured.
I
A thousand thanks to Cuticura.
cannot Bpeak too highly of the Cuticura Remedies. Joun T. Roach,
Ross Co., Ohio, July 17,
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Kaiser Won Bride for Officer.
A curious instance of the active
part the kaiser takes in arranging the
marriages of. relatives and friends is
of
recorded. A personal
his majesty was very much depressed
by the lady of his choice giving him
a refusal. The same afternoon the
kaiser drove to the house of the
young lady, the daughter of a wealthy
Berlin banker, and pleaded the cause
with such eloof his
quence that the marriage took place a
month later. Reynolds' Newspaper.
p
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Deafness Cannot Ba Cured

local applications, ts they cannot reach tbe diseased portion of the ear. There Is onljr one war to
cure deafness, and tbat is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness la caused bj an Inflamed condition of tbe
mucous llnlnf of tbe Eustachian Tube. Wben this
tube la Inflamed you hare a rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and wben It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the result, and unless tbe Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condition, bearing will be destroyed forerer-- , nine oases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of tbe macona surfaces.
We will gire One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bond for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pllli for constipation, '

Bird's Unbroken Flight
In one unbroken nocturnal flight the
European bird known as the northern blue throat has been proved to
travel from central Africa to the German ocean, a distance of 1,690 miles,
making the journey In nine hours.
When a man and his wife get along
nicely together all the women in the
neighborhood think it's because the
wife is boss.

TO WOMANHOOD

Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters

"

Interesting Experiences of Hisses Barman and Milis.
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Every mother possesses information
which is of vital intere' i to her young
daughter.
Too often this is never imparted or is
withheld until serious harm has resulted to the growing girl through her
ignorance of nature's mysterious and
Wonderful laws and penalties.
and modesty
Girls'
ofter puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal tbe symptoms which ought
to be told to their physician at this
critical period.
,When a girl's thoughts become sluggish, with headache, dizziness or a disposition to sleep, pains in back or lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember that Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start this trying
period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.
Hundreds of letters from young girls
and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.
Miss Mills has written the two following letters to Mrs. Pinkham which
will be read with interest :
ss

:

.

Pink-ham- 's

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
(First Letter.)
"I am but fifteen years of age, am depressed,
have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back

ache, and as I have heard that yon can girt
helpful advice to girls iu my condition, lam
writing you." Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, EL
(Second Letter.)
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude
that I write to you to tell you what your
valuable medicine has done for me. When
wrote you in regard to my condition I had
consulted several doctors, but they failed to
understand my case and I did not receive
any benefit from their treatment. I followed
your advice, and took Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and am now health
and well, and all the distressing symptoms
which I had at that time have disappeared."
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.

t

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs.
Pinkham as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound my periods were irregular and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches.
" But since taking the Compound my headaches have entirely left me, my periods are
regular, and I am getting strong and welL I
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for
me." Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.

If you know of any young girl who

is sick and neeus motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the
experience of woman's ills, and it will, if
followed, put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever
known. Why don't you try It?

Lydia E. Piafchaa's Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Well.

.
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Compañía
Condado de Mota.

del

Entered kt Roy, N. M. postoffloe for transmit
ion through the malls ai teoond class matter
CONDICIONES.

Precios de Susorlolon son como sljrule:
M.00
Por un ano
11.00
...
Por sel meses
(invariablemente Adelantado)
Empresa jr Oficina en Roy. New Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a
MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING

Victoria Republicana

CO..

Roy. New Mexico,

Sábado, Noviembre

Republicanos de Condado y Territorial Fueron Elect's por Buenos
Mayorías.

Cpxrididotdos

10, 1906

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
TERRITORIAL.

J. Hagerman

W. J. Mills
S. B. Daris
Secundino Romero

Andres rGandert
F. A. Vigil
J. de M. Mares,

Escribano,

mayoría allí.
ixs condados de
Com. de Condado.
Roosevelt y Grant le dieron tambi(
én buenos mayorías. El voto para
delegado y estado es como sigue:
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
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Torrance
Union!
Volencia

S0o
10"
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Arriha....
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300

Malaquias Martinez
Henry J. Young
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800

Dona Ana
McKlcley
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Sandoval
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.M0
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Roosevelt..
San Juan
San Miguel...
Sierra
Union
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Los reportes de Mora son todo
voleto republicano fue electoj
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MERCANCIAS GENERALES
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WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO
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todos misantigúos amigos como también ' al publico' n genér
qu en mi establecimiento sierapr encontraran todo clase de

Participo
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EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
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EN......
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.
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neluyendo Ferretería y Guarniciones, y todo lo qu conclern á un uiablsa-cimientbien abastecido. '.Mis precios son tan reducidos, queet tqias
Trist Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con poco dinero:
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Department of the Interior
at Clayton, New Mexico
Oct. 2. 1906
Notice is hereby given that. Santiago
Sanchez, of Gallegos, New Mexico,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3079 made Aug. 23, 1901. for the
section 4, e ne
and
se 4, se
nw
ne 14 section 9, township 15 n.,
range 31 e and that said proof will be
made before Manuel Martinez, United
States Court 4 Commissioner at his
office In Gallegos, New Mexico, on
November 16, 1906.
He names' the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
.
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Tejes Gallegos,. Donato Sanchez,
Crisantos Montoya,! Doroteo Fosta,
'"
Gallegos, New Mexico. .
Edward W. Fox,
Land

1--

Office

Local contiguo ál allnéa del Ferrocarril

.

"Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES EN

MercíxnciocS Generales

1-

1--

1--

,

.25

.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
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Carneros. Zacate;
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v
'

rapo, Madera

1
'

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

V

'

,

9--
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Agrimensor;

N. H. Garner

,

-

Mac Arthur Comparjy- -

,

J. D. McGrath

650

56

.

.

Albino Martinez
Harry Mumford
Tesorero;
.
C. ü. Strong
Eugenio Homero
.

.52

.

V.

.

:-

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop!

62

.

Alguacil Mayor;
Juan B. Martínez
Manuel S Martines

al alcanzo de todos y garan-

Vivir y Vejar. Vivir" es nuestro motto

53

,

.

Ofrecemos

,

,

.

Juez de Pruebas;
Jos Vivian Fresquez
Va'.ente Montoya
.

i precios

i la plaza.

54

Legislatura:

,

Solicitamos el patrocinio

61

.

.

trito:

Escribano;

completo surtido de excelentes

tizamos satisfacion.

...

.5,337

'.

vender

.72

j

toda cías de Licores,

Vinos y Cigtros.

.5!

400

Santa Fe

,

Albino Maes

Bernalillo.,...

VENDEMOS

53

.

Juan Navarro

Plurality,

Chaves..

1--

.49

de todos los visitantes

Miembro de Concilo;

.....3.UM

Total

Oct. 2,1906 Quadalupe
that Jose I. Lincoln
Luna .... .'

1-

56

.

.

Geo. Santistevan
Tomas Pacheco

&

i

Eddy....
Department of the Interior
Grant
New
Mexico
Land Office at Clayton,
-

.58

i

Delegado congreso;
W. H. Andrews
.

Plurality.

Notice is hereby- given
Acdareta, of Albert, Union Co., New
Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: ' Homestead
Entry No, 2532 made Dec. 7, 19 ."0, for
nw
section 26, si ne
the sw
nw 4 section 28, township
and se
18 n.. range 27 e and that said proof
will be made before W. H. Willcox.
United States Court Commissioner a
his office in Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jose I. Armijo, Jose Dario Blea,
Felipe Armijo, Jose Demecio Blea, all
of Albert, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,
6
6
D

CANTINA POPULAR. DE ROY

(51

.
Vicente Mares
.
. 58
.
62
E.'H. Studley .
. ,
.
Teodosio Gonzales
Comisionado de condado,' lno Dis
trito;
62
.
Damacio Tafoya
.
Manuel Borrego
53
.
Comisionado de Condado, 2do Dis

Counties Carried by Larrazolo.

,

.59

600

He names the following witnesses to prove Socorro
his continuous residence upon and cultivation Taos ..'.,
of said land, vis:
torrase ......v
Luciano B. Baca. Hiffinio Sandoval, Fr&ncjs- y
Apoionio
Martinez, all of Valencia..
co Garda Maestas.
Gallegos. New Mexico.
Total
'
Edward W. Fox.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

LA BIEN VENIDA

E. H. Biernbaum

'

Redster.

74

Con-

.

'
Counties Carried by Andrews.

1908

Delegados para Convención
stitucional;
F. A. Roy
Crecencio Fernandez
.
.
Gavino P. Sanchez
.
.
Blas Sanchez
.
.
Jacob Floersheim
Q. A. Martinez
.
.
.
.
IVdro A. Ortega
.
Elbert J. Harmon .

1W

.

1908.

18

.

.

Wo

Sunta Vo
SanMiifuel
Taos

Notice is hereby Riven that Ilenaljento Garcia of Galléeos. New Mexico, bus tiled notice
( his Intention to make final Uve year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. fW made June I. 1901. for the sVi nw!i
neM section 5.' township 17 n.
Sec. 4 and
range 80 e, and said prop .w.lll beuiaUe lefore
Manuel Martinez. U. S. (it. Commissioner, at
his office in Gallegos, New Mexico on Nov, 10,

...
.

Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan

Rio

'

89

.

.

.

S

Mora

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. New Mez.

.

.

.

Otera

Guadalupe

DELEGADO EL CONGRESO.

.

No

8fv!

Counties Against Statehood.

W. H. ANDREWS

Yes

.10
JO0

Subscribe for
1 Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year

Cuestión de Estado:

Luna
McKinley
Quay

'Total

-4

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies

voto demócrata, dándole á Larrazolo una mayoría de 20 voter sobre
Andrews. Los candidatos y voto
recivido por cada uno es como
sigue:

'

Hi'"

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Procurador.

Counties for Statehood.

'

OF

GANOS DEMOCRATAS EN EL CONDADQ DE MOR. A.

Juez Superior

Wm. H. Andrews fue reelejido
á la posición de delegado al conCONDADO.
greso por una mayoría de 597
Miembro del Consejo.
J, Leahy
Cristobal Sanchez .... .Representante. votes. Larrazolo obtuvo su fuer
Andres Medina...... Juez de Pruebas. za en el condado de San Miguel el
R. E. Bierbaum
....Escribano.
cual le dio un pluralidad de 900
Alguacil Mayor.
J. D. Medina
D. Cassldy.
Colector y Tesorero. votos y la divicion en el condado
,
Asesor. de Bernalilla devido la facción de
R. T. Maes
i
Modesto Garcia.. .Supt. de Escuelas.
Agrimensor. los Hubbells and Armijo le dio
W. H. Garner

'

DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES

CO- -

Gobernador.

J. W. Raynolds......... .Secretario.

.,

MERCANTILE
ROY, N. M.
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THE FLOERSHEIM
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Nqw Mexico

at
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o Springer Hotel
O
o ROY LAND AND LIVE o9
Harmon,
o
o
COMPANY
STOCK
o
o R.ATE5 REASONABLE
When in Springer stop,

A. L.

o
o
WN
ROY
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SI TE
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o
o
o
o
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o
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Bros.
Roy
Saloon
o
o
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o
o
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o
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o
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Mansanarea, Rita, García da 180 vera
da tierra, n. Ludan! Garcia, a. L. Gacoyote, p. el da agua
rda Ollaw d
narro mejoras y proprledad personal.
Taxea
...3. 18
Penalty
.85
Printing;.

penalty

1.01

Printing
Total .

31

Andrada, Jose Brljldo
tle.
Taxes

12

$21.91
cat-

head of

Penalty

the

Prop.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Land

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, New Mexico

Office

Oct. 2, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Elfldo
Trujillo, of Albert, New
Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to make final fivs year proof in
support of his claim, viz. Homestead
Entry No. 2567. made Nov.21, 1900, for
the ei 8w
section 4 and t nw 4
section 9, townRhip 19 n., range 29 e,
and that said proof will be made before Manuel Martinez, United States
Court Commissioner at his office in
Gallegos, New Mexico, on Nov. 16.
1--

4,

1906.

DESERT LAND. FINAL PROOF.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
United States Land ffi.ee. Clayton, N. Mexloo
Oct. tnd. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas McMurdo, of Abbott. New Mexico, has filed notice of
intention to make proof on bis desert land
claim No. 108 for the wM nwM. and nw) swM
section 9. and neüseM section 8, township ti
n.. range 25 e. N. M., P. M. before W. H. Will-coUnited States Court Commissioner at his
office in Roy, New Mexico, on Thursday, the
15th day of November, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land: '
C. P. Graham, S. C. Fuller, A. A. Mars. A. S.
Bushkevltz.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.
--

AVISO PUBLICO

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION..
Department of the Interior,
Landoffloe at Clayton, New Mexico
Sept. 1$. 1906,
Notice is hereby given that Petra Baca of
Gallegos, New Mexico, has filed notice of bis.
intentlonto make nal commutation proof In.
support of bis claim viz: Homestead entry No..
4760 made July 3. 1908, for the itt seK Sec. 19
and sHswM section 90. township 17 n. range
30 e. ane that said proof will be made before-ManuMartinez. U. S. Court Commissioner at
bis office in Gallegos. New Mexico oD Nov. 16.
1906.

He names the following witnesses to proveáis continuous residence upon and cultivation!
of said land, viz:
Lbclano B. Baca, Benebento Garcia. Santl
ago Martinez. Apabonla Martinez, all of Gallegos, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,.
.

A quien concierne:

Por estas presentas doy aviso qve tenga en
juez de paz del precin
to No. 6 del Condado de Mora, nne vuca pinta
de blanco y colorado con esta marca K 4 en
la palomilla del lado derecho. Por lo tantos!
mi poder por orden del

algún

persona, compañía o corporación

Send Your Measure
for

pagando todos los costos adjudicados
el costo de esta publicación.
Jesús María Martínez,

LedouxP.

O.

Condado de Mora. N. M.

e

BOOTS AND SHOES

se

cree dueño o dueños de dicha vaca: puede
venirle a reclamar, dando prueba de su

hand-mad-

All work hand made.

anteed.

A. S.

All work guarBUSHKEVITZ,

Agent, Roy..

He names the following witnesses to coma también

prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Jose Rumaldo Sandoval, Jose E.
Arguello, Manuel Arguello, Salvador
Valdez, all of Albert. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

.ft

SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,.
Springer, N. M.

-6

..$5.40
27

33
Printing
Total
ti.it
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Narahjo. Solóme 20 aerea de tierra, n.
$6.03
Total .
8. Trujlllo, a. Valente Momtoya, o.
Department of the Interior.
Appie Julius and Max Karlamher A
mesa de Ocate, p. linderos del TulLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Naranjo,
C.
n.
mas,
160
restaurant
two
varas
other
and
lots
and
quillo;
Oct. 1. 1906
personal property.
a. Carlos Quinto, o. mesa de Ocate, p.
, Taxe
$19.62
Notice is hereby given that Jose E. Arguella
terreno del Tulquillo, y mejoras. ti-t.9$ Admr,
t
Penalty
Taxes
of Albert. New Mexico, has filed
42
35
Printing .
Penalty
notice of his intention to make final five year
.70
Printing . ...
$20.95 proof in support of his claim, vis: Homestead
Total
.
on Entry No, 2389 made Sept. 5, 1900. for the eK
Improvements
Aldles, Aurelio
Total .
nomestead, sec. 30, twp. 20, r. 25, e., seM.
Naranjo, Crui 200 varas de tirra en el
section 30 and ett neM section 31. townand personal property.
precinto No. 19, n. 8. Naranjo, a. Caríü.uv ship 20 n., range 39 e and that said proof will be
raxes
los Quinto, o. mesa de Ocate, p. Tul35 made before Manuel Martinet, U. S. Court
Printing .
quillo; 100 varas mas, n. C. Quinto s.
.65
Penalty .
8. Naranjo, o. mesa de Ocate, p.
Commissioner at his office in Gallegos. New
s.
Garcia,
8.
160 varas mas n.
$14.00 Mexico, on November 16, 1906.
Total
P. Naranjo, o. cerro Tulquillo, p. cerro agua negra; 30 acres mas n. J. Brumage, William H. Personal propHe names the following witnesses to prove
erty.
Rsgensberg, a. C. Lujan, o. cerro del
,
$6.60 his continuous residence upon and cultivation
coyote, p. la cierra de agua negra,
Taxes
83 of the land, viz;
Penalty4
mejoras y proprledad personal.
36
123.29
Printing
Taxes
1.17
Jose Elfldo Trujillo. Jose R. Sandoval. ManPenalty
' Total .
$7.2$ uel A. Martinez. Manuel Arguello, all of Albert
Printing;
10 Ballard,
on New Mexico,
W.
W. Improvements
$25.88
homestead and personal property.
Total
Edward W. Fox,
,
n.
$25.53
300
varas
tierra,
Taxes
de
Qalnto, Carlos
,
7S
'
Register,
Penalty
y. 8. C. Naranjo, o. mesa de Ocate, p,
.35
Printing
' cerro de Tulquillo; 400 varas mas, n.
o.
mesa de
C. Castillo, a. S. Naranjo,
$26.72
Total
Ocate, p. cerro del Tulquillo; 80 va36
Printing
ras mas, n. George Montoya, s. J. F. Ballard, J. 8. Improvements on homestead and personal property.
Garcia, o. mesa de Ocate, p. cerro del
$25.73
Nar8.
.
.$79.42
Total
n.
mas,
Taxes
Tulquillo; 100 varaa
79 Mitchell. B. Lots Nos. 1 and 2, blk 20,
Penalty
i
anjo, a. J. Montoya, o. mesa de Ocate,
35
p. cerro del Tulquillo, mejoras y proPrinting
in tnc town of Roy.
Taxea
...$4.33
piedad personal.
22
Penalty
$26.87
827.01'
Total
laxes
36
Printing
1.3
Farmer, Bud. Improvements and perPenalty
1.40
sonal property.
Printing
$59.30
Total
..34.90
Taxes
1.96 McMurdo, Thomas
Penalty
House and lot at
$29.76
Total
35
Jtoy, and personal property.
Printing '.
Bhuler, 7. J. 272 varas land at Coyote.
Taxes
$2.90
tt8,9?
Taxes
... -- . . $62.61
.
14
Penalty . ',
.46
Total ; t :.
!
Penalty
V.
Printing1
V. Í,".. . . .. . . . .. . .36
36 Garcia, Kspehldlon. 440 acres of land
Printing
,
property.
and personal
$$5.10
Total
Taxes, last half
.......$3.39
......$9.8.
Total
C. E. Hartley, Springer
1.76 H. F. Outfit,
Penalty
90
varaa
Rodrigues
Sisneros
de
Una.
35
320
twp.
20, r. 27.
acres land in
Printing
de tierra en el precinto No. 19,a.- - n.
Taxes, last half
$10.8$
8.
o. Ocate masa,
liarla Sisneros,
64
.
Penalty
..$37.21
18
Total
Tulquillo;
cerros,
p.
'
Sisneros,
los
36
Printing
orea mas, n. el camino, a. F. Sanctis, Gomes, Anlcato Personal property.
$19.57
.
Taxes
. el camino de lucero, p. el mismo, A.
.97
311.72
Total
perPenalty
y
propiedad
Tulquillo, mejoras
J5 Perry, A. H. & Bona Improvements
Printing
sonal.
and personal property, v
$8.81
Taxe
L
$20.89
$$4.60
Taxea
.
8$
Total
Penalty .
1.72
Penalty
70 Hughs, F. M. Personal property.
Printing
.$5
$38.65
Printing .
Tax
1.98
Penalty
$7.86
Total .
.
.IS
$36.62
Total
Printing
n.
Trujillo, Manuel 60 varaa de tierra,
Ortega, Alearlo 170 aerea de tierra en
y a. los cerros, o. W. Rohman, p.
y
el rito de agua negram mejoras
...340.93
Total .
Rosa Basques; 150 varaa mas, n. y,
6,
350 ovejas.
sec.
166
land,
acres
H.
p.
of'
J.
a. los cerros, o. Matiaa Martines,
nowi
$29.98
twp. 19, r. 36, and personal property.
Taxes
Elias Valdes; 300 varas mas, n. y. s.
1.60
Penalty
Taxes
sit.z73
los cerros, o. Elíseo Valdes, p. O.
70
Printing
Penalty
Trujlllo; 160 varas maa, n. y. a. los
.35
Printing
los cerros, o. O. Trujlllo, p. Justa,
,
.$33.18
Total
Rula; 160 varaa mas, n. y. a. los cerPate, Jessie 60 head of cattle and
$15.33
Total .
ros, o. Justa Ruis, p. Manuel Bustos, Franctaeo,
property.
personal
60
y
varaa
other
Medina
Ranches
mejoras y propiedad personal.
$33.36
Taxea
de tierra en el precinto No. 19. coy$27.66
Taxes
1.11
Penalty
ote, n. V. Montoya, o. mesa de Ocate,
1.37
Penalty
36
Printing
cerro
p.
los
s.
eima
de
8lsneros,
la
F.
1.76
Printing
del I'ulqulllo; 140 acres de tierra en
Total
.....323.83
el Precinto No. 32, and personal
.$30.67
Total
Pucket, William Improvements and
property,
Republic Minea Co. $00 varas of land
proppersonal
122.91
and
house
solano
near
Taxea
In Precinct No. 19, n. Louis Montoya,
erty.
114
Penalty
,. Ocate mesa,
a. Beferlno, Trujlllo.
7.38
76
Taxes
Printing .
w. Turoullto, lands.
87
rcnalty
120.0$
,
Taxes
36
Printing
$24.71
Total .
1.00
Tills, M. W. 1,806 aorea of land In see- -.
fenaltf .
.$5
.
Total
......'.........38.10
tions 4. 16. 16, 22. 33, 16, 86. t. 11, 14.
83, 14, twp. 31. r. 24; 3,100 acres In Romero, Jose Lioa 38 aerea de tierra
.3313$
en el precinto No. i, a. cerro, a. el
TUI
seo. 14, 16, 16, 17, twp. 28. r. 18. seo.
crestem de manuelltas, o. y p. tierras
46, II. twp. 34, r. 19; sec
. 16. 10,
rmmciifCT jro. .
de Oavino Urtado; 169 aerea de
H, twp. 81, r. ii; see. 33. 23, 33, 33,
I!
tierra de pasteo, see. 86, twp. 36, r.
39, 20. twp. 38, r. 24; 300 aeres la twp.
Archuleta, Antonia House and lot In
t y propiedad personal.
14: 300 acres in twp. 20, r. 14.
Watreua, also two lota and saloon
$3.66
Taxes
u ' fculldln
$357.49
Taxes ..
and personal property.
11
Penalty
17.37
Penalty .
..$$3.12
Taxes .
7
Printing
.

Tul-quill- o;

4
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PriQts All the Local and

County News and

Gen-

eral Summary ofTerri

torial Events of Interest

,

Penalty '.
Prlatlng .

1.67

..It

Total

Brers.

H. E House and
lot No. It,' blk.' 1.

lot

In

Taxes

$35.59
Wat-rou- s,

$3.31
17
35

Penalty
Printing

1.40
Printing .
8376.76
Total I
Macetas, Juan Improvements and per-

sonal property,,
Taxes .

Penalty
Printing
Total

.

$617

26
.$$

i.i.... ............

Total
......31.39
Robert Lots 1 and 1, In
block 8, in tho town of Roy.
Taxes
......$1.45

Penalty
Printing

.07
.85

4.

..31-8Total
tone, Henry Improvements and per11,
property.
blk.
No.
Lot
sonal
Martines,
Belén
C
Pond. Aahíey,' jr. 2'0'í "acre's' 'farming
o9.11
12 and lota 1, 2, 3, 4, blk. S4. and per.axes
4..
land, 1,600 acres gracing land, per- 1.9$
Penalty
sonal property.
sonal property.
$4100
.
Printing
Taxea
.ti
j 'Taxes$308.83
3.05
Penalty .
... 15.4: penalty .
36
.
.$61.94
Total
Printing
..Printing
The Lake Ranch Cattle Co. Nw qr, ae
$43 40
qr. hf aw qr, sec. 10, twp. 16, r. 27;
Total .
.$324.61
Total v U..'.
n hf sc qr, se qr sec. 1. twp. 10, r. 17;
acres of land In
Velarde, Petra House and lot In Wat McGrath, J.No.D.8, 176
ne qr ne qr, se qr nw qr e hf sw qr,
known as survey No.
priclnct
ru"- qr se qr see. I, twp. 10, r. 17.
sw
it, and personal property.
$9.10
Taxes
113.19
Taxes .
Taxes
46
Penalty .
1.17
Penalty .
172
Penalty
.3
.

.$3. IS

"

f)

BJumners,

$8-7-

A

Reliable Family

Paper.

..................

Price per Year, $2

Printing

1.06
Printing
S
Printing
.$36.41
Total
..........$$6.4$ Vance,
Total 1
K. F. Personal property.
MeKinley, Forrest Lota Nos. 1. 14,
,
Taxes
....$10.91
$3.31
blk. No. 43, in the town of lUy,
Penalty
.4
10.71
17
Penalty
Taxes
.86
Printing .
3
35
Penalty
Printing .
Printing
.31136
Total
.
IMS
Total .: J.J.-,.- .'J. A.V. '.
B. F. House and hotel bldg.
.IU1 Vanhorn,
Total .
Nos. 10, 11, II, blk. 11. and
lots
and
FRKCIBTCT WO. M.
personal property.
MeGuire, Bud Improvements and per..111.03
sonal property.
Taxes
n.
16
tierra,
de
acres
Pedro
Trallllo.
$$789
.90
Penalty
Taxes
y
Maria de Trujlllo. s. A. Trujlllo, o.
1.8
.
.1
Penalty
Printing
35
mas
acres
Qovler'.o;
a. tierra del
.36
Printing
n. J. Rodarte, s. M. Arguello. .0. M.

Total
Vállelos. Domingo
Watrous.
Taxea

,......,$9.'H
House and lot in

SENO IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

.

Arguelle, p. J. Rodarte,
propiedad personal.
Taxea, halt .

Penalty
Printing
. Tatal
'

.'.i. .

mejoras

...... . . . . . . . .

Total

I7.J6 MeOulre,
36
76

.V. $8 81

riUBCINCT no. $a.
Aidlea. Maria I head of eattl.
,
...
Taxes
feníTty .
,
.
Prlatlng
.

y

.4S

M.

sonal property.
Taxes .
Penalty- .

Prlatlng
Tsta .

MeOulre,

"!!
' .37

í.

;

Taxes

E. P.

Penalty .
Prlatlng .

ImprovemeaU

140.13
aad per-

..'.'..........f ...

1 11-2- 3

.36
$14.33

Personal property.

I" JJj

..v

.

Taxes

.....................$19.1$
Personal property.

Penalty
Printing

.

Total

Mrs. M. A. Vance

Taxes

..

.96
....... $19.25
- .18

. v...

Penalty .
Printing .

$10.56

Personal propajty

......

Total .
M Wright
and Tyler

314.16
Total .
..$806
Total
Ed W. One share with t. W.
rohuleta. Leandro Improvements per-on Mltehell,
Howe; 101 head cattle.
homestead, house and lot and
M.f'j-Taxes .
sonal property.
en
PcnaUy
t
.M.a.t
taaea .

......,..........$30.i

Total

Mrs. Cora Vance

personal property.
Taxes .
Penalty . ,.i
Printing .

.....,...$11.60

..JJ

.......$11.53

Improvements

and
2.97

J6

j

.

$68.94
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CARE OF THE HOME

I

Carpet rags dyed with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES will remain bright and
No trouble to use.
beautiful.

BUSY MOTHERS SHOULD ENLIST
SERVICES OF CHILDREN.

Thousands
womea

daily backache,
dizzy
headache,
spells, languor,

Dawning Sense of Responsibility Can
Be Awakened by Giving Them
Part of House to Care For.

i

nervousness and
a dozen other
symptoms of kidney trouble, but
lay it to other

J

The busy mother, especially without
a servant, will find the proper care of
the home too much for her unless she
enlists the children as helpers, says
the Mothers' Magazine. Let her begin
to practice systematica at once in this
case. Let her also call Into play the
dawning sense of responsibility. Assign some particular corner or box of
playthings to one child to be cared for.
Let there be a certain proprietorship
in this and develop a pride in doing
the bit of work well. A small boy
might have the task of putting away
yesterday's newspapers, and do it
regularly, as his own special part in
keeping the house tidy and pleasant.
The formation of careful habits and
genuine relief to the mother will be
the double effect of apportioning such
tiny tasks to the children.
The motive for doing these little
things well should be made prominent. It should not be thought of as
drudgery at all, but should be allowed
as an honor, showing that the child
is now big enough to help mother and
do things in the right way. Discriminating praise should be bestowed, not
as If it were anything astonishing and
out of the way for the little one to do
the work and do it well, but as a token
of appreciation of the motive and the
manner of doing it. Encourage as
much as possible, but do not develop
any vanity in the little one by prais
ing everything done, or going to any
excess.
Let love be the mainspring of every
little service.

'

of
suffer

art

I
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11

nausea.
mlstake-

luaito uu
-

Keep

the kidneys well,
an( tnese aches
ouii iruuuies wm

disappear.
Mrs.

Anthony

Cadrette, 77 Mechanic street, Leominster, Mass., says: "My sight failed,
I had sharp pain in my back and
bearing-dowpains through the hips.
I was nervous, fretful and miserable.
The urine was greatly disordered and
I began to have the swellings of
dropsy. I was running down fast,
when I started ushi Doan's Kidney
Pills. A wonderful change came and
after using them faithfully for a short
time I was well."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,
n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Foster-Mllbur- n

Immigrants for Ecuador.
The government of Ecuador has
signed a contract with an agency in
Guayaquil for the purpose of importing immigrants Into the lower and
eastern portion of the republic. The
company binds itself to import 5,000
families. It is specified in the contract that the immigrants shall be
white and preferably of the German
or Dutch races.

Starch, like everything else, Is being constantly Improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and Inferior to
those of the present day. In the latHAIRBRUSH IS A NOVELTY.
est discovery Defiance Starch all inHas Electrical Storage Battery At- jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another Ingredient, intached to Back.
vented by us, gives to the Starch a
'
A novelty In the vanity line is an strength and smoothness never apelectrical hairbrush, which differs proached by other brands.
from the ordinary electrical hairbrush
Gorf8 !o Take a Day Off.
attached by cords to a battery In that
postmaster,
A
not many miles from
it has a small storage battery attach
ed to the back of the brush, doing Slliville, posted the following notice
away with the wires and separate bat on his shutter recently:
"All parties expectln mall are heretery, and thus requiring but one hand
by
notified to git all that's comln' to
to manipulate it. The battery is de'em
in advance any time before next
may
and
for
mas
be used
tachable
Thursday,
that bein' the day we have
sage movements for rheumatism, neu
ralgia and the other ills which elec app'lnted to go huntin' not havin'
trlcity Is believed by some to allay had a holiday from the government
government
It also has a sponge attachment for since July 4, and the said
hu(concentrating the current on any part 8eemln' to forget that bein' only ocrest
we
recreation
man,
and
need
pf the body. The storage battery is
in a small nickel tube, easily handled, casional. There's some little malls
Tompln-seand has to be recharged every three here for the Joneses and the
but it don't amount to much, as
months. It comes In a leather box
stamps on It.
with Its hairbrush and sponge attach it's all got
ments and suggests a nice Christmas There ain't nuthin' much in the busigift for the woman who likes to ex- ness nohow I "Atlanta Constitution.
periment with all the new aids to
Edible Menu Card.
perpetual youth and beauty.
In London the latest thing Is a "bill
of eat" that you may finish your meal
Meat Pie with Potato Crust.
Take six boiled potatoes, three- on. The sheet on which it is printed
quarters of a pound of cold meat, Is the sugar paper used on the bottom
three ounces of butter, one egg, one of maccaroons, while the lettering is
teacupful of meat essence, pepper and cake frosting. The London caterer
salt to taste. Mash the potatoes, add wno "invented" the edible menu card
salt, butter, and the beaten yolk of has been honored by the patronage of
the egg; beat all together lightly with the king. The king "commanded"
a wooden spoon. Cut the meat into the caterer to teach his chef to make
thin slices, trim off fat, season with the edible novelty, and the king's chef
pepper and salt. Spread layer of the produced it for a dinner at Windsor
mashed potatoes on a pie dish, lay castle. There was much laughter as
In slilces of meat, pour over meat es the king's guests discovered that the
sence, add the rest of the potatoes, menu "cards" were good to eat. They
smooth over with a knife, and bake promptly ate them. It is said that
Jn a moderate oven for half an hour, the only bad thing about the cards Is
the bad French, and that is quite diServe hot.
gestible.
HARD TO SEE.
Trick In Dish Washing.
Where a great deal of dish washing
Is necessary, it Is a good plan to do Even When the Facts About Coffee
Are Plain.
away with the drying of them. To
make this possible, in the average
It is curious how people will refuse
household, a rack is now sold. It is
to
believe what one can clearly see
shaped like thos'j photographers list
Tell
the average man or woman
only,
negatives,
course,
of
much
for
slow but cumulative poison
the
that
larger. After being rinsed with clean
of caffeine the alkaloid In
ous
effect
hot, water, tlie dishes can be set up
tend3 to weaken the
coffee
tea
and
on edge in the rack and allowed to dry
nervous system and
upset
the
heart,
by evaporation. All they need then
they may laugh
fa a polish with a dry towel as they cause indigestion, and
they
the facts.
know
don't
vou
at
if
are placed on the table. One can wash
Prove It by science or by practical
tne dishes, go about other work and
return to find them all ready to put demonstration In the recovery of cof
fee drinkers from the above condi
away.
tions, and a large per cent, of the
human family will shrug their shoul
Home Remedy for Neuralgia.
drugs and keep on
Cut a fresh slice of bread and soak ders, take the
tea.
or
drinking
coffee
one side in boiling hot water, Sprinagreed with me nor
never
"Coffee
quickly
with
side
soaked
kle the
of our house
pepper. Cover with cheese cloth with several members
a lady. It enervates, de- hold,"
writes
hot.
and apply
nresses and creates a feeling of lan
guor
and heaviness. It was only by
Was Never Married Before.
leaving off coffee and using Postum
When an Indian Territory pastor
the cause and cure
recently told a prospective bride and that we discovered
ills.
of
these
bridegroom to join hands in order
"The only reason, I am sure, why
that he might continue the ceremony,
Í9 not used altogether to the
the bridegroom seized his wife by the Postum
f ordinary coffee is, many
exclusion
hand and said : "Pleased to meet ye."
nersons do not know and do not seem
willing to learn the facts and how to
Read Wisely.
this nutritious beverage.
A man may as well expect to grow prepare
only
one way according to
There's
stronger by always eating as wiser by
boil
it fully 15 minutes.
directions
reading.
Too
overmuch
always
Name given by
delicious."
is
Then
it
charges nature, and turns more into
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
Postum
Jeremy
nourishment
than
disease
the little book, "The Road to Well
Collier.
vllle. in pkga. "There's a reason."
one-ec-

cay-ene-

He who steals a watch should not
be surprised If he has to do time later.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.

For children tvetumir. softens th mims, reduces
ailaj pain, oureu wind colli!, ibc a botUx.

Seek to Abolish Opium Evil.
Three separate societies in England
are agitating for the abolition of the
opium trade in India.

Important to Mother.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHTA,
a ufe and cure remedy for Infant and children,
and see that It

IN

VY.LDouglat

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy lor Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness,
Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
They
TORPID LIVER.
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

WORLD

Gilt Edge

lb,

To

ShotDnter$

W. U Dougla.' Jobbing House 1. the most
complete In till, country
Stndor Catalog

VER

PILLS.

'J

SMALL

PILL

SMALL PRICE.

SMALL DOSE.

Genuino Must Bear

CARTERS

Signatura

Fac-Sim- ila

IlTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

0er

New York Girl Now Lady Paget.
There are now ten Lady Pagets in

Great Britain, the latest

being the

wife of Gen. Paget, who has Just been
knighted. She was Miss Minnie,
daughter of Mrs. Paran Stevens, of
New York. Her first appearance in
London society was made a good
many years ago, when her beauty and

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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out in the
hardest storm
when

factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how careful ly W. L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

YOU ARE SURE'
OF THIS IF YOU

WEAR

Wherever you live, you can Mala W. L
Douglas shoes. Hi name and price Is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and Inferior shoes. Tak no ufceM
Ask your dealer lor W. U Douglas shoes
and Insist upon having them.
thsi) will not war bratsg.'
fast Color yM$ unf;Catalog
ol Fall Styles.
Write for Illustrated
W. L. DOLIOLAS, DepU 12 Brockton, Masa.

Lanndry work at home would be
much more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the WATERPROOF j
desired stiffness, it is usually necesOILED
sary to use so much starch that the PT.OTHTMO
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
k
BLACK OR YELLOW
hidden behind a paste of varying On sale everywhere '
thickness, which not only destroys the Towfn
Wjt
OlTONU
J
31
tqwqntq Jcff
cMr'N
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using De- DEFIANCE STARCH-lT- Xgl
fiance Starch, as it can be applied
ama price and
either starch, only 12 ounces
much more thinly because of Its great- "DEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY.
er strength than other makes.
A

CO

TOWfH

,.

JOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PEICEii
Shoaa. t3
k
tina Bora
VOO to Jl.BO.
o1.98. Wom.a'1 Bhoee.
Children' Shoe, $3.86 to l.OO.
MiMea'
Try W. L, Douglas Women', M1m una
(or style, fit and wear
Children' ho
they oxcel other make.
If I could take you Into my large
SHOES

There Is no satisfaction
keener than being dry

vivacity caused quite a sensation.

tat:

The greatest cause of worry on
ironing day can be removed by using
Defiance Starch, which will not stick
to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz
for 10c.

CO

Romance In Writers' Lives.
A strange comedy and tragedy was
woven into the lives of Ibsen and
Bjornson. As young men they were
great friends; then politics flung them

W. N.

r

DENVER, NO. 4S, 1906.

Those

quality

who believe in

apart; they quarreled and never met
for years and

years. Strange fate
brought the children of these two
great writers together and Bjornson's
daughter married Ibsen's only child.
The fathers met after a quarter of a
century of separation at the wedding
of

$4

cannotce equalled atanjf prit

Dime

30 Years.
Xha Kind Toa Have Always Bought

Uee For

DOUGLAS
Shoes
3.50&3.00
BEST
THI

Positively cured by
these Little Fills.

CARTER'S

Bears the
Signature of

la

V. L.

SIGK HEADACHE

use

MOM

their children.

Waiter's Modest Request.
Melba admires the Independence of
her fellow Australians, but on one occasion she had rather a pronounced
experience with what she calls their
'delightful .impudence." She had wait
ed a long time for dinner at her hotel
In a large mining town and finally
made a sharp complaint to the waiter.
"Well, ma'am," said he, coolly, "you
might sing us a song to pass the
time." This to a vocalist wno one
evening received $5,000 from William
Waldorf Astor for singing four songs
In his London mansion.

25 ounces

"

,

for

25 centa

Made from pure, carefully tested
materials.

Makes all baking healthful.
Why pay more for inferior
powdc
JAQUES MFG. CO.
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You Cannot

oty MIE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply

dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

p l
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fortable to wear.

I
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1
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on eve7 ,0'e"
For extreme comfort try
"Marina Washington" Cora- Sold everywhere.

shoes.
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4 Shoe Co,

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC

ATHLETIC

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
San Francisco
Philadelphia
St Louie Kansk. City
Syraouse ' Cincinnati
Baltimore
w..hinirtoi
Denyer
Minneapolis
nriaana
London, England
Montreal, Canada

New York

Boston

...

ChloaKO

Buffalo

Pittsbuif

T.

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

LIBRARY,

th World. Each
The Standard athletic Library of
.Kinlul. In t.w a f Ttnvu nan hawnmA ni'llHclP n L II
any particular "port by studying the text ol any one of
these books. Price, each book, lOcentt.
No. 143 Indian Clubs and Dumb Bell.. No. 1(B Box.
ow
to Swing Indian Club.. No.
In Guide. No.
Bell. No,80 How
Hint.. No.
81
8S6 Health Answer.. No.
No.
a
Skater.
to Become
Calisthenics and Dumb Bell Drill. No. Sa
ivuiimiiK.
No. iwt cnool Tatu ana
jín Jitsu.CTrtw
ta WrNtle. Nn. 17 Association Foot Ball.
k
Athletio Tralnlnr for
BuildinK. No.4
No
Schoolboy.. No. 2191low to Become a Bowler. 26-No.
1Basket Ball Guio for Women. No.
n
i
L'v.ri.u. Kn 9tA !( Hnckav and B Polo.
No. 873 The Olvmpio Games at Athens, WA. No. J7
Guide and How
Official Foot Ball Guide. No. 87-Basket Ball Guide. Price,
to Play Golf. No.
oer book. 10 cent.. For sale by dealer., or sent oy mail.
ETery boy should send a postal card and receire
FREE, a fully illustrated and Interesting eaiaiogue oi
Sports.
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SPALDING'S

EXTERNAL
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CAPISICUM

Send for Free Trial Box
TH R. PAXTON C- Boston. Maca.
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QUICK,

SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS RSADY CURE FOR

PA1N.-PR- ICE

15c IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
DON'T WAIT
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
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Your
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PAIN COMES

KEEP

A TUBE HANDY.
,

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
and curative qualities oí
blister tho most delicate skin. The
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external
counter-irritaknown, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for It, and it will be found to be Invaluable in the
household and for cbi ldren. Once used no family will be without It. Many
people say "it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASEpain-allayi-

LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

,

An examination ot the Cuban treas-ur- y
shows more than $12,000,000 on
hand, mostly in American gold. Tas
books balanced.
Oklahoma and Indian territory PEARY FAILS, BUT MAKES NEW
Most Important Happenings cf the millers at a meeting In Oklahoma
RECORD.
City declared that the shortage of
Past Seven Days.
cars for the movement of grain and
cotton is seriously interfering with HEARD FROM IN LABRADOR
"
Interesting Item Gathered from All business:
parta of the World Condensed
The trial of the Castellano divorce Brave Dash for the Pole Frustrated by
Into Small Space for the
suit began in Paris, recently. After
Broken Ice Gets Within Two HunBenefit of Oar Reader.
a partial statement of plaintiff's case
dred
and One Miles of It Explorer
an adjournment was taken for one
I'""
Personal.
and Party All Well.
Charles Whitney Norton, Bald to week.
New York. The United States now
The worst prairie fire in 17 years
have Bwicdied persona In all parts of
iolds
the record of "farthest north,"
Dickof
country
swept
over
south
the
the country out of more than $3,000,-0087 degrees, 6 minutes. This feat was
destroying
recently,
D.,
inson,
N.
worth of bonds and securities, has
livestock and burning many farm accomplished by Commander Robert
been arrested In Chicago.
E. Peary of the United States navy.
?
statement buildings.
f George Ade, is out In a
Hermann
steamer
German
The
The Intrepid Arctic explorer failed
that he is not engaged to MIsb Helen
Was recenty sunk in collision with to reach the north pole, as he had
Hale, the actress.
of
hoped to do, with his specially
Junius Dana, only brother of the another steamer. Twenty-thredrowned.
crew
were
her
Warnear
died
Dana,
A.
late Charles
vessel, the Roosevelt, but
constructed
The Russian steamer Jessica re- he penetrated nearer to the pole than
ren, O., while duck hunting recently.
Gershunln. one of the most famous cently foundered in the Gulf of Both- the Duke of Abruzzl's expedition,
of Russian terrorists has made his nia. The captain and 30 men were which held the Arctic record, 86 dedrowned.
escape from Siberia.
The second peace conference at the grees, 34 minutes.
other.
Scully,
The will of William
What Commander Peary did and his
Hague
Is to be convoked next Easter.
wise known as "Lord" Scully, said to
experiences
appeals
in the past year in the
has
New
The
York
court
of
be the largest owner of real estate In
Independdecided
are briefly but certainly
frozen
nominations
of
north
probate
that
for
filed
America, has been
at Washington. All his lands are left ence league for various offices were vividly summarized in a communicalegal, thus reversing the court be- tion received Friday night by H. L.
absolutely to his wife.
low.
of
West,
Fleming
Prof. Andrew
Bridgman, secretary of the Peary ArcAn unsuccessful attempt was made tic
Princeton university has declined the
Club.
presidency of the Massachusetts In- recently to blow up the new BaltiLabrador, via Twillin-gate- ,
"Hopedale,
more
at
bridge
Ohio
and
railroad
Technology.
stitute of
New Foundland, Nov. 2. HerYoungstown, O.
E. Houston Fitch, who says he Is a
The Roosevelt
Bridgman:
L.
bert
United States marines recently
Methodist minister, has been arrested
coast of Grant-land- ,
north
on
wintered
the
nipped
two
Incipient uprisings of
In St. Louis charged with having
of the Alert's
north
somewhat
Insurgents in the bud and compassed forged checks In Chelsea, I.
I went north with
quarters.
winter
pelled them to disperse.
sledges in February via Hecla and CoT.
Eight
persons
re- lumbia, was delayed by open water bethe
for
arrested
pernine
other
and
Goldman
Emma
beyond
sons were arrested at an anarchist cent robbery of the St. Petersburg tween 84 and 85 degrees. Was
custom
85 six dfiys.
house
been
by
have
tried
recently
for
(meeting in New York,
"A gale disrupted the Ice, destroyed
lauding Czolgosz, the slayer of Pres- court martial and executed.
my
cache, cut off the communication
Latest advices from the scene of
ident McKlnley.
supporting bodies and drifted due
with
J. P. Amsden, president of the the wreck of three electric cars near east.
"We reached 87 degrees 6 minutes
Louisville and Atlantic railroad and Atlantic City, N. J., place the num.
president of a bank at Versalles, Ky., ber of drowned at 53. The coroner's north latitude, over the Ice, which was
Jury is now investigating the acci- drifting steadily eastward.
Is dead at Lexington.
"While returning we were forced to
I. A. Barnes, of El Paso, Texas, dent
our dogs. We still drifted easteat
The department of agriculture has
has been appointed secretary to
delayed by open water, and
ward,
issued
two
bulletins regarding the
of Cuba. He held the same
reached the north coast of Grantland
We killed
position with Gen. Wood during the material and manufacture of de- In straitened conditions.
natured or industrial alcohol.
musk oxen and returned along the
first occupation.
A violent storm which recently Grantland coast to our ship. Two supRev. Edgar M. Levy, who made the
swept
over southern France did con- porting parties were driven on the
opening prayer at the first Republisiderable
damage along the coast. north coast of Greenland and one of
can convention in 1856 Is dead in
them was rescued by me In a starving
Nice
severely.
suffered
Philadelphia.
The promgramme of receptions and condition.
Dr. M. A. Brown, a physician for
"After one week of recuperation on
40 years at Marshall, Mo., was recent- dinners at the White house for the the Roosevelt, we sledged west, comhas been announc- pletely rounding the north coast of
ly found dead In a chair In his home. season of
by
ed
Secretary
Loeb.
Grantland and reached other land,
Henry Clay Ide, former governor
What is claimed to be the largest near the 100th meridian. Our homegeneral it the Philippines has arrivlodging house in the world has largest ward voyage was an Incessant battle
ed in San Francisco.
with ice, storms and head winds. The
T. P. Shonts, chairman of the Isth- thrown open to working men In Bos- Roosevelt is a magnificent ice fighter.
ton.
mian Canal Commission has sailed
There were no deaths or illness during
By his finger prints a soldier in the expedition.
PEARY."
for Panama
After furnishing the Associated
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the head prison at Leavenworth, Kan., was
of Commander
of the Christian Science church ap- Identified as a long lost English mur- Press the contentsBridgman
said the
report, Mr.
Peary's
derer.
peared before a party of newspaper
t
receipt of any news from the explorer
All
Oklaoperating
the
railroads
in
(men at her home in Concord, N. H.,
now was quite a surprise to him, be
to show that she was still in good homa have been made defendants in cause he had supposed it had become
health. She refused to submit to an a complaint filed with the Interstate too late In the season for Commander
Commerce commission by the attorney Peary to send news of his venture.
Interview.
general of the territory.
Mr. Bridgman added that the mes
Clifford Hooe, former negro coachThe government receipts for Octo- sage spoke for itself and that since ne
man for Augustus Hartje, was condid not know more of the results of
victed of perjury by a Jury at Pitts- ber exceeded the expenditures by
Commander Peary's effort to reach the
burg, Pa. In connection with the fapole than the public did, he could
killed
was
one
fatally
One
man
and
mous divorce case.
hardly comment upon the dispatch.
There was little doubt, however, he
Bishop Galloway, 'of the M. E. injured in an explosion In a coal mine
Ottumwa, la., recently.
at
said,
that Commander Peary was comchurch, South, was recently stricken
The Carriage Builders'
National ing home. This seems to be borne out
with congestion of the brain at his
association has adopted a resolution by the routing of the message. Hope-dalhome in Jackson, Miss.
or Hoffenthal, is a mission stadeclaring that the tariff question
Superintendent Lapler Williams of
on
tion
the east coast of Labrador.
should be removed from partisan
the state school for the blind at Kan- politics and turned over to a perma- Tw illingate is a port on the east coast
sas City, Kan., has resigned to be- nent commission of commercial ex- of Newfoundland. Mr. Bridgman said
the message was probably mailed by
come president of a trust company.
perts.
Commander Peary from Hopedale to
James D. Yeomans, predecessor of
Emperor William is suffering with the most accessible cable point.
Senator Cockrell, on the Interstate a heavy cold.
It was explained that Peary's only
Commerce commission, died recentway
of getting news down from the
Norton,
to
said
Whitney
be
Charles
ly in Washington.
responsible for extensive swindling north was by whaling ships. Peary
Judge Joseph E. Gary, who pre- operations in various parts of the planned to have his headquarters 350
miles north of Cape Sabine. From that
sided at the famous trial of anarch- country, in which his victims were de. point he planned to make Tils actual
ists in Chicago in 1888, died sudden- frauded out of securities amounting journey to the pole, a distance of 500
ly of heart disease in that city re- to $3,000,000, has been arrested In miles across a desert of ice and snow.
This final dash he expected to make in
cently. He was 84 years old.
Chicago.
or six weeks from the time
Charles Eustis KIncaid, former UniFour companies, comprising the aho month
left headquarters.
ted States consular agent at Lan- Cotton Oil trust, were recently fined
Mrs. Robert E. Peary, wife of the
cashire, England, later a special $1,250 and costs at Little Rock for commander, has been spending the
Washington correspondent, died re- violation of the Arkansas
past summer in Maine.
cently at Cincinnati.
The point reached by Peary, 87.6,
law.
placed
him about 201 miles from the
W. S. Manning, who was referred
ManufacturCarnegie
Plow
The
and
to by Senator Depew as "Our rantank-erou- ing company's plant near Pittsburg, pole.
Commander Peary's polar steamfriend up the river" during the Pa., has been destroyed by fire.
ship, the Roosevelt, left New York on
legislative insurance investigation, is
Jasper Webb and Lewis Johnson, her long journey in search of the north
dead at his home in Albany, N. Y.
fanners, were shot and killed by a pole July 16, 1905. The Roosevelt was
George Herlng, a noted English Mexican recently near Bristow, I. T. built in Maine and came down to New
philanthropist, died recently in Lon- They had quarreled over cotton York, where she was refitted before
starting. The vessel, for which funda
weights.
don.
were furnished by the Arctic Club ol
Two workmen were killed and five New York, was designed by Naval
Hlseellaneaaa.
others injured by the collapse of a Architect William E. Winant particuThe Japanese editors in a meeting derrick at thé Wannamaker building larly for Arctic exploration. She cost
at Tokio, adopted resolutions declar- in Philadelphia.
about $100,000. The Roosevelt had a
ing the discrimination against their
Suit for $50,000 damages has been crew of twenty men, under Capt
people at San Francisco, an insult to filed against District Attorney John B.
Japan.
Moran, democratic candidate for govIndians Moving Back.
A movement has been started at ernor of Massachusetts, by William H.
Rock Springs, Wyo. The large band
Newport, R. I., to prevail on the navy Fairbanks, alleging slander.
of Ute Indians, rounded up by the govdepartment at Washington to place a
Bridgely,
secretary
L.
of ernment officials east of Douglas two
Herbert
drydock in Narragansett bay.
the Peary Arctic club, has received a weeks ago, started on the return trip
The National Lumbermen's asso- dispatch from Commander Robert E. to the White Rock agency in Utah, and
ciation is raising a fund to establish Peary, the Arctic explorer, Btating snowbound here, will start out again
a chair of practical lumbering at that he had reached a point 175 miles In a few days for the reservation. The
jourYale.
from the north pole, and was re- Indians preferred to make the
ney overland from Rock Springs inThe ballot for the fall election in turning.
stead of going by train. They have
Chicago measures 20 by 26 inches
Ten Indictments have been returned been cared for while here by
and contains the names of 334 can- against two former members of the
citizens and the government.
state cattle commission and the Con- They do not like the idea of returning
didates.
company,
Rendering
a to the reservation, fearing the governA Bmall skirmish occurred recently solidated
ment will let them starve. Should Un
Belling
concern,
diseased
for
between a band of renegade Ute In. Maine
cle Sam provide food and clothing for
Burlington,
meat,
by
Vermont,
oí
cavtroop
the
a
and
dlans in Montana
them, however, they will be content
grand Jury.
alry. No casualties resulted.
St White Rock.
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CONFEDERATE

THE TICKING OF THE

FLAG.

First One Ever Made on Exhibition at
Denver.
One of the most Interesting and valuable of all the mementoes of the
Civil war now in existence recently
came Into the possession of Col. W. W.
Ferguson of the war relic department
at the state house. This consists of
the very first Confederate flag ever
made.
For several years Colonel Ferguson
has been endeavoring to get this relic,
which was in possession of George S.
Hazen, post commander of the G. A. R.
post at Meeker, Colorado. Finally his
hope was realized, and the fine old
piece of bunting, representing an
cause, is now on display at the
department, a curious, pathetic and
sadly worn relic.
In 1860, before the outbreak of the,
Civil war, Mrs. Mary Harbach, whose
husband was connected
with the
South Carolina militia, met with several other ladles and constructed a flag
for the new Confederacy.
When finished it was presented to the Confederate congress for adoption as Its national flag.
But It was first presented to Gen. P.
T. Beauregard, In command of the Confederate forces at Charleston, North
Carolina, with the request that it
would be used by him in replacing the
flag then flying over Fort Sumter. It
was indeed placed over Fort Sumter,
but when afterward submitted to the
Confederate congress at Montgomery,
Alabama, was rejected in favor of the
stars and bars.
Afterward when General Beauregard
left Charleston for service in the field
and assumed command of the Confederate forces, after the death of Albert
Sidney Johnston at Shiloh, he left the
flag at his hotel, which he had been
using at headquarters. It fell into
the hands of Major Harbach of the
Second Carolina infantry.
At the close of the war Major Harbach went into the hotel business at
Charleston. A nephew of General Hazen, Harry E. Hazen, was at Charleston after the war to dismantle the fort.
He fell In love with a daughter of Major Harbach and afterward came into
possession of the flag. He in turn
gave it to General Hazen and it descended to George Hazen.
The flag is 12 by 14 feet long. It is
made of the best quality of bunting
and consists of a white field with a
green palmetto tree in the center, surrounded by fifteen red stars. It is all
hand-madBhowlng great skill In its
ill-fat-

construction.

SILVER STILL CLIMBING.
Simon Guggenheim Says White
Metal is Again to Reach
High Price.
What seems like a prophecy founded
on, a knowledge of the facts is the
statement made by Simon Guggenheim
of Denver, several months ago, with
regard to the - price of silver. The
white metal Is still climbing upward,
and is now above 70 cents an ounce.
Mr. Guggenheim, who is intensely
loyal to Colorado and all her interests,
made the announcement some time
ago that sliver would soon advance
and the mining of that metal be once
more profitable in the once great silver camps.
"Colorado is a magnificent state,"
said Mr. Guggenheim, who has been
active in her development for eighteen
years. "And there is every indication
that silver mining is again to be profitable In the famous camps we were so
proud of in the old days. In a very
few months silver will reach 70 cents,
with every prospect of going higher."
This prediction has come true to the
delight of every loyal Coloradan. Mr,
Guggenheim's
companies have been
active since silver was demonetized to,
Mr.

restore the metal to at least something
near its former value. It begins to
look as If what was attempted for1
Colorado by political platforms when
silver was an "issue" will be done by
persistent work along business lines
by men who are able to exert powerful
influence In behalf of whatever plans
for helping Colorado they have in
hand.
Excursion to Brush.
Denver. On Saturday, the 10th, the
Denver Chamber of Commerce will
run an excursion to Brush, one of the
busy new sugar centers that ar
springing up in Colorado irrigation
districts. The train will leave the Union depot over the Burlington at 9:15
a. m., and return to Denver that evening, leaving Brush at 6 p. m. The
run between Denver and Brush Is
something over two hours, so the
greater part of the day will be given
to seeing the country adjacent to Brush
and in inspecting the new sugar factory that has recently been put in operation for its first campaign.
Coal Land Withdrawn.
Colorado Springs. Word has been
received here that the government has
withdrawn from public use more than
46,000 acres of coal land in El Paso
county, comprising two entire townships of thirty-si- x
sections each. One
township is fifteen miles east of this
city, the other being a few miles northwest of Colorado Springs. The maps
of the government show extensive delignite coal all
posits of high-grad- e
over the region east of Pike's peak.
The government has withdrawn this
coal land to prevent the large coal operators from getting control of the fuel
supply of the West
Imperial, Cal. An official report
from Saltón sea says that the water
flooding into the sink from the Colo-

rado river is receding and about
eigthy-seveper cent, of the regular
flow of the river is now under control-Ia considered practically certain that
the river will be completely turned into
the old channel in a day or two.
n

t

CLOCK.

Soothing Company to Some Sleepers
Cause of Wakefulness in Others.

"Not all people," said the jeweler,
"like tbe ticking of a clock; It la a
pleasant sound to most people, but
not to all.
"Some people, clock lovers these;
couldn't sleep without a clock in the
same room. Its ticking is company
and It scares away the spooks. Such
people would wake up if the clock
should stop in the middle of the
night.
"But there are other people who
can't sleep with a clock In the same
room and who, If they found themselves in a strange place anywhere
with a clock in their Bleeping apartment, would stop the clock before
they went to bed.
"Of course there is much of habit
in this; but we have our fancies about
clocks, as we do about all things
else.'"
The Common Evil.
The sin which Is termed dishonesty
is the same evil as that which Is
in living bodies or
called disease
blight in the seasons, and in cities
and governments has another name,
which Is Injustice. Plato.

THEY

CURE

RHEUMATISM

Particularly Painful Form of Thts
Disease Yields to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.
Of the many forms which rheumatism
takes, that which is popularly known as
sciatic rheumatism probably tortures its
victim more than any other. That Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have cured this
stubborn as well as paiuf ul trouble is a
fact proven by the following statement,
and uo sufferer who reads this can afford to let prejudice stand in the way of
g
trying these
pills.
Rheumatism is now generally
as a disease of the blood. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills make actually
make pure blood. When the blood is
pure there can be no rheumatism. Mrs.
A

blood-makin-

Thomas Bresnehan, of 54 Mill street,
Watertown, N. Y., says :
" My trouble began with a severe cold
which I took about a week before
Christmas in 1904. I began to have
rheumatio pains in my back and limbs
and after a time I couldn't straighten
up. I suffered the most awful pain for
months and much of the time was unable to leave the house and I had to take
hold of a chair in order to walk and
sometimes I could not stand up at alL
" The disease was pronounced sciatie
rheumatism and, although I bad a good
physician aud took his medicine faithfully, I did not get any better. After
some six weeks of this terrible pain and
suffering I tried Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills aud that is the medicine that cared
me.
After a few boxes the pain was
less intense and I could see decided improvement. I continued to take the pills
until I was entirely cured and I have
never had any return of the trouble."
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, or the remedy will be mailed postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

married .women are
amongst the worst sufferers from female diseases.
Thousands
"1 have not
write:
known a well day since
I was married.
Un
accustomed as thev
are to the cares :of mar
ried life, these weak
women all need

mi
of

Pfl

hñ
WOMAN'S

Í J
I

RELIEF

to give them strength to do their
work. Says Mrs. J. Bennett, of
El Psso, Tex.: "I suffered from
painful periods, backache, úizó
ness and nervous prostration.
Cardui gave me immediate relief." Try it

At all Druggists
WRITE for Free Advice, stating age and descri bi n$ your symptoms, to Ladies Advisory Depú.

Chattanooga Medicine
tauuuga, lean.

READERS

Co. Chat--
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siring to buy any
thing advertised in
its columns should Insist upon haTing
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

party of six homeseekers from
Oklahoma arrived in Roy Thursday,
A

5"La Union"5

November 8th. They left for Roswell
on Friday's train, as they had heard ACANTINA
while enroute wonderful stories of
ASEADA Y
that section. They did Dot stop to in
vestigate our adjacent government
EXCELENTE
land or its possibilities.

Republic aum Victory

!

Todo de lo

Subscribe to The Spanish American,
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NOTICE FO

rOHIJCATION

Department ol ih .Interior,
Land Offlee at Clayton, New Mexico
Oct, 2, 1900.,

y

al estilo

Notice is hereby given that Vicente
Montei, of Gallegos, Union Co., New
Mexico, hat filed notice of his intention to make final Ave year procf in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 2803 made March 21, 1901,
for the lot l ei aw 4 and ne
sw
stctlon 7, town8hip,afj n. range 35 e,
and that said proof will be made
before W.iH. WilJcox, U. 8. Court
Commissioner kn fcis office at Roy,
1--

2--

4

4

.

$2.00 per year.

Territorial and County Republican Candidates
Elected by Good Majorities.
DEMOCRATIC

CAINS IN MOR. A COUNTY.

to
Wm, H. Andrews was
P. A. Roy
,
74
the position of delegate to congressby,
Crecencio
Fernandez
. 69
majority oí 59,7 votes.
Gavino P. Sanchez
61
Larrazola rained his strength in
Bias Sanchez
San Miguel county, whioh gave him a Jacob
Floersheim
56
plurality of 900 votes, and the split in
Q. A. Martinez
.
49
Bernalillo county, owing to the Hub-be- ll Pedro A.
Ortega
63
and Armijo faction fight gave him
Elbert J. Harmon .
.
48
a majority there. Grant and RooseDelegate to Coqftuess:
velt counties also gave him good ma- W. H. Andrews
52
jorities. The vote for delegate and .
A. Larrazolo
.
72
statehood was as follows,
Member Council:
Malaquias Martinez ,
61
Counties for Statehood.
Henry
Young
J.
.
54
1467
.Uernalillo
Member Legislature:
1000
Chares
1000
E.
H. Biernbaum
Colfax
53
816
Dona Ad
Vicente Mares
.
58
800
'Eddy
E. H. Studley .
62
Grant
Taodosio Gonzales
.
52
(Lincoln .. ..:
County Commissioner 1st District:
10
lLuna
868
Damacio Tafoya
McKinley
62
800
iQuay
Manuel Borrego
. 53
800
.
Olera.
County Commissioner 2nd District:
800
Roosevelt.
Geo. Santktevan
62
J00
Sandovul
Tomas
Pacheco
680
. 52
tt.JUD.
tProbate
Judge:
.
.
Bierr.'
400 Jose
Socorro
Vivian Fresquea
.
56
.......... 300 Valente
"porracee
Montoya
.. 57
OJnlonJ
Probate Clerk.
1600
Valencia!

.58

MODERNO.

Hagacenos una risita y os conven
The fights and small riot at the polls
un buen acogimiento.
cereis.de
on election day were a disgrace to the
fair name ot our little city, and we Complacer á nuestros parroquianos
sincerely hope that the principle insti- se nuestro "MOTO."
gators of the affair will be given a
lesson that will be sufficient to put a
FELIX VILL0REAL
stop to any further exhibitions of lawlessness in the future. The r ffenses
WAGON MOUND
are the more serious in that officers of
the law while in the discharge of their
&
duty were resisted, not nly by the
NOTARY PUBLCS
persons whom they were brirging to
LAND LOCATORS
order, but also by bystanding oitizens
end SURVEYORS
who should have aided the officers in
their endeavor to preserve peace.
SPECIALTY
LfIND MATTERS
Such a state of affairs must not be
tolerated in a
community.
LaQd
The law and its officers must be reBest.
Safest and Quickest Way of Entering
spected or law and order cannot

BUSH

g

Script for Sale

Goverrjment Lagd
PRAIRIE FIRE.

LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
About nine o'clock this morning fire
INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
from some burning ruboish at the
REAL ESTATE, ETC
homestead cf B. C. Montgomery
OUR OFFICE
AT
caught in the weeds and grass and
New Mexico
fanned by a trong wind started
across the prairie in the direction of
F. B. Strong's ranch home. An alarm
?retty
was given and a number of citizens
to
hurried
the scene and soon had the
fire in control

Roy

Gold Wire

Total

Counties Against .Statehood.
.

uadalupe

400

-

Mora
Ulio Arriba
;Santa Fe
Miguel

500
700

..

754
400

-

"J'moh

....... .1.

...

300

3.054

Total
Camisdl tyy .Andrews.

JCountifis

.Plurality,
834

iBernallUo.
iColfa
iDona Ana...
MoKicley
iltio Arriba

Albino Maes
Sheriff:
JuaD B. Martinez
Manuel S Martinez
Assessor:
Albino Martinez

Harry Mumfonfl
Treasurer:
C. U. Strong
Eugenio Romeo
Surveyor.
J.. D. McGrath
N. H. Garner

53

.

55

. 59
:6J

J50
.

64

.

89

.

.

25

800

-

196
401
400
558

Of Local iQterest

FAREWELL RARTY.

íüoeotro.

650

.Tuos
fl'urranoe
Valencia

400

Mrs. T. A. Roy was on the
the first part of this week.

sck list

300

..

'1650
5.337

Total..

Counties Carried by Larrazolo.
?

iChuves
Kddy .

Deputy Sheriff Darl . Brown of
Springer passed through this city on

Friday.
Mrs. B. M. St. Vrain, of Mora, is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Roy.

Plurality.
850
550

Orant
tGuadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
Mora
Otero
Quay.
Koosevelt
iftan Juan
Sun Miguel

pleasant party was given at
the borne of Mr. and Mr. J. Floer
sheim last Wednesday evening as a
farwell to Miss Dora Levy, who will
soon return to her home in Los An
A very

geles. The company was very pleas-- ;
antly entertained by the musically inDeclined members of the company.
licious refreshments were served,
Those present included Mrs. B. M. St.
Vrain, Mrs. Parker Wells, Mrs. J. A.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Alldredge, the
Misses Josephine and Eugenia Roy,
Hilda Floersheim, Messrs. Wm. A.
Brumage, Al. S. Hanson, Melville
Floersheim, Irwin Floersheim.

THE FIGHT ELECTION DAY.

Jhttnta Fe

150

100

Bias Sanchez left far Mora Wednesday as a special messenger with the
Precinct ballot box.

175

:..

200
100

350
650

J 12
900

;

.Sierra
JJnion

3
.

Mrs. Parker Wells, who has been
the guest of Mrs. F. A. Roy for the
past few days, left Thursday for
Springer to visit Mrs. T. .olothier,
1'he Southwestern Realty Co.of Roy
is well posted on lands in this vicini-

ty.

Call at their

erican

.
Total
Andrew's Plurality.. ..

,4.740
...59?

Reports from Mora ate that the entire republican ticket .has been elected,
although we have received no definite
returns. Roy, Precinct 22, showed a
Urge gain in democratic ivotes, giving
Larrazolo a majority of 20 over Andrews.

office

at the

Spanish-Am-

when you wish to buy

or sell.
The Primrose Progressive 'Circle
held their regular meeting at the home
of the president, Mrs. F. A. Roy.
The dance given last week netted
39.15.

a

96

AVISO PUBLICO
A quien concierne:

Por estaa presentas doy aviso ave

.

ki

mi poder por orden del juei de pu del
preein
to No. del Condado de Mor, qne vaca pinta

de blanco colorado oon eata marca K en
la palomilla del lado derecho. Pap ln tan Ir. alguna persona, compañía o corporación ec
creo aoeno o dueños de dicha vaca: puede
venirle a reclamar, dando prueba de un
nona, pagando .todos los costos adjudicados
coma lamoien el oosto de esta publicación,
.Jesus Maria Martinet.
Ledouz P, O,
Condado de Mora, N. M.

Send Your Measure
for

hand-mad-

e

BOOTS AND SHOES
All work hand made. All work guar
anteed.
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ
Agent, Roy.
SPRIN.GJ5R BOOT & SBOE SHOP,
.S,prinjrer, U. M.

ROY

in

,

61

and cultivation of the land, viz:
V,
Biginio fiandoval, Faustin Monten,
Crecencio Montes, all of Gallegos,
New Mexico, and Pablo Garcia,
Visa, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
RegUter.

Jewelry ?insrní HOTEL

1

.

.

Cm also serve you with referenoelto

.

Juan Navarro

.

15, 1000.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon.v

HANSON

f

law-abidin-

oa not.

New Mexico

The intense rivalry between political factions and a large amount of
bad whiskey which had been distributed on election day culminated in a
serious fight about 5 p. m.
The
trouble started when some democrat
denounced a .voter for casting á republican ballot.
This was resented
by a bystander and the fight began.
M. Trobaugh,
who was acting as
special officer, attempted to separate
the combatants and restore peace, but
in so doing he was immediately surrounded by a howling mob who fell
upon him and beat him about the
head. Ed. Pritchard. another special
officer went to his assistance, but was
repulsed by a shower of stones. He
then drew his gun and fired into the
air in order to frighten
Two of them who had guns commenced firing at Pritchard, whose gun being emptied, ran. The gun playhowever, had the desired effect of dispersing the crowd and Order was restored.
There were no further disturbances
during the night.

Chains, Watch Fobs, Pin Trays,
Cuff Buttons and other Novelties.

Wright Jt Arellano, Prop.

ED. PRITCHARD

riRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

"

At

la Bien

Vienida Saloon.

AGENTS

WANTED
60 YEARS'

V EXPERIENCE

mm
w

D

:
?

t1

-

I

Anyone tending sketch and dewnintion may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Inrentlnn la probably patentable. Communications et.rlctl y comfldentlftl. HANDBOOK on Patenta
lent free. Oldest asency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken .through Muim & Co. receive
tpeciú'otks.'Wit1out charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely

lllnstrated weekly. I.sreest
of any scienitUo journal. Terms, 'i a
vyear; fnm months CL Sold brail newsdealers.

HllUNN&Co.36".
Branch Office,

26

Springer, N.

Ge

your work to mail carrier

W. H.
U.

Willcox,
S. Court Commissions

Roy, N.

Dr F

B-

M

Evans,

-

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office at Floersheim Merc. Co.'

Pharmacv

Roy. n. m.

New York

CCHrSUMFTIVfiS

TO

KILL thE COUCH

ano

M.

F BU Washington, D. C

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
How Discovery
w""

and
forC! OUGHS
OLDS

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK

ECZEMAand PILE CURE

The undersigned having been restored to health by simple means, after
suffering for several .years with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To those .who desirs
it, he wilt cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prescription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh.
Bronchitis and all throat and lung
maiaaies. ne nopes ail sunerers will
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
Those desiring the prescription whicJi
will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing, will please address

Rev Edward A. Wilsn.
Brooklyn N.

FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,
a I will (five FREE OP CHARGE
to any afflicted a positive cure for
Eozema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Don't suffer longer. . Write F. W.
WILLI A vJS. 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.

The Spanish American

Prints All

--

the Home News

--

JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Mrs. F. B. Evans gave a dinner in
honor of Miss Dora Levy Friday evenTomas 'Rivera and wife, f Costilla,
ing.
Those present included Miss New Mexico, are visiting
with their
The candidates and vote received by Levy, Mrs. B. M. St. fWain, Misses
son, Tomas A. 'Rivera, of the firm of
each was as follows;
Josephine and Eugenia 'Roy.
Bernal & Rivera, ot this city. Don
Shall Arizoua and New Mexico be Nazario Florez was
Ri vera is a prominent citizen
Tomas
arrested :by
united to form one state?
deputy sherriff Guadalupe Garcia on of Taos county, holding at present the
.
.
89 Thursday, beiqg tíharged with resist- office of assessor of that county.
Yes
.
.
.
"&o
ing and assaulting an officer of the
Subscribe to The Spanish American
Subscribe to The Spanish American,
Delegates to CaastUnttanal
law on election day. His hearing was
'42.00 per yeac
tiorJbodajr at 1:00 P. M.
4&0Q fiat year.

.18

J. W. QUICK

ENGRAVER
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